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SURFACE GEOLOGY OF THE NASH DRAW QUADRANGLE, 
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO 

By JAMES D. VINE 

ABSTRACT 

Outc-ropping roek~ and surficial dellOf'it~ of the Jllash Draw qua<lrangle were 
mapped to provide geologk information for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission's 
Plow~hare vrogram. The quadrangle i~ near the north margin of the Delaware 
ba:-;in aml about 15 mileH east of Carlsbad, Jll. xlex. 'l'he region is sparsely 
inhabited ami has an arid climate. 
A~ mueh as 4,000 feet of salt and anhydrite of Permian nge is present below 

the surface, but does not crop out in normal thiekne:-;s in this area or elspwhere 
because of their high solubility. These roekf' have been divided into the Castile 
formation hPlow ami the Salado formation above. Rocks exposed at the surface 
overlie tlwse solubiP ro!'l>s and include the Rustler formation of Late Permian 
age, the l'iPrce Canyon red!Jeds of Permian or Triassic age, the Santa Rosa 
sandstonP of Late 'rriassic agP, ami the Gatuna formation, caliehe, and a 
variety of unconsoli<lated <leposits of late Cpnozok age. 

The Rustler formation of LatP Permian age is sub<livided into four easily 
distinguishable members, excluding about 120 feet of the lower part, which is 
not exposed at the surface in this arPa. The oldPst memlwr exposed is the 
Culebra dolomite member, alJOut 30 fpet thi<:k, i<lentifipd only in erratically dis
tributed outcrops in collapse areas. The Cule!Jra (·onsists of microerystalline 
gray dolomite or dolomitil' limestone eharnderized by numerous spherical cavities 
1 to 10 llllll in diameter. lt is eonformahly overlain by thP Tamarisk member, 
nanwd herein for exposures dire<·tly Past of Tamarisk Flat. It ~onsists of about 
115 feet of massive gypsum at the surface, ('hang-ing to anhydrite in the sub
surfaee, and a be<l, !) feet thiek, of siltstone near the bast'. Surfic-ial <leforrnation 
caused by hydration and solution are (•harn('tPristic of all the outcrops. The 
Tamarisk member is (•on forma bly overlain hy the Magenta member, about 20 
feet thick and <·onsisting of alternatin~?; wavy laminae of pale-reo dolomite and 
pale yellowish-grppn anh~·drite or gyp:-;um. The tor1 member of the Rustler 
formation conformably overlies the :\Iag-enta aml is h<'re namE'd thE' Forty-niner 
memhPr after l<'orty-niner Rid.ge, whE'rP it erops out. In surface exposures it 
eonf'ists of about 40 to ori feet of broken aml slunl]JPd massive gypsum and a bed 
of siltstone in the lower part. The siltstone lleds in the Tamarisk and Forty
niner ntembers probably rE'pre,;ent tlw insoluble residue of ,;alt beds reported 
from the subsurface to the east. 

B1 
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OYE'rlying thE' RnstlE'r formation "·ith apparPnt conformity tHE' the Pierce 
Canyon reflllE'ds of Permian or Tria~~i•· ag·P. 'l'lwsE' ro('ks eonsist of ahont 200 
to 2.)0 fE'Pt of laminated or mirmtPly <·ross-laminated nHHlPr:lte rt'd(lish-hrown 
siltstonP. 'l'IJP ('ontact hPt\\'PE'n thE' l'iprce Canyon redhP<ls and thP OYPrlying 
Ranta Ro~a snrulstonp is a <li~conformit~-. nt lPu~t loeally. 

The Ranta Rosa smulstorw of Late Triassi<· agp <·onsist.~ of pnlp-l'P<l sandstone 
and coug-lf>lllE'ratE' lPHRE'S crnsslJ<'<l<led in spts :'; to 1ii fppt thir·k ~Plmrnted lo<'ally 
by mo<lPrnte rP<ldish-hrown siltstonp alHl (']aystone. Only the lmYE'r !)0 to 70 
fppt of Ranta Rosa was n•<·og·nizPfl in tlH•urpa. 

ThP Gatnna formation of Plei~tfwPlle ( '') ng-e I!Il('(mformahly oYPI'liPs all oldE'r 
r<wks. Iu rnnch of the arpa it (•onsist~ of:~ to :; fpet of llln<lernte rP<lclish-orangP 
snmlstonP. siltstonE', ancl ('OIIg-lorueratP. L<wnlly, in k:nst clPprpssions. thE' Gntnna 
<lttains a thi('krwss of at lPnst 100 fE'Pt. In ~OIIH' arPas thE' 1itholog~· (']osely 
rPRPmhles thP l'iPr<'E' Can~·on l'P(lllPcls or· tlw Rnntn Hosn snndstonce. 

Cali<'hP forms a rPsistnnt la~·pr at thP ground snrfn('P, :J to 10 fppt thi('k, thnt 
protects ol<lt>r rocks from Prosion in man~· nrE'ns. The r·nli<-he eonsi.sts of eal
f·art'OIIS nwtPrinl with a varinhlP aruount of im!Jp(](]p(] ~aml grain~. pt>hhlt>s, nn<l 
rcwk frng-uwnt~. CnliehE' momHls nud brol,E'n ftpxtnrp ridgt>s. 10 to Ei fept high, 
have fnrmf'd narrmv zonf's ;;o to sevE>rn1 hrmfh'f'd ff'f't long. 

Quaternary nllnvimn ha., bppn <lcpositPfl along thE' si(]ps of r!P]li'E'RRions. It is 
m·er·lain by playa lnke rlt>pnsits. whir·h art' in turn oyerlain !J~· ('On:<picuons sand 
!lma's ns rnn<'h ns 100 fef't high. 

The rt>gional :<tnH'tnrP is relatiYPl~· simple :nul <'Onsist~ of a !lip of a fE'w feet 
pf'r· milP to thE' Pnst aml southeast. 

Normally flat-l~·ing- strata art' tiltE'd, wnrped, and loenll~· distorted at the 
snrfacp by hydration and solution of thf' cYarwritP nwks in thP snhsnrfacP. :\lash 
Draw, a rlt'prpssion 4 to() milE'.~ widP nnd nhont 1S milPs lon_g, hns rpsnlterl from 
the solution of snlt in tlw Rustler :I!Hl Ralaflo formations nml f'ollnpsP of thE' 
ovt>rlying- rPlntiYel~· insol11ble roeks. Topography and snrfll('t' strnctnrE' ('onform 
in some nrPas with tlw configuration of th" nl1<1Prl~·in_g solution snrfnf'e at the 
top of tlre massiYE' salt in tlw Rnl:Hlo formation: h<~IH'YPr, lfw:rll~- thprp is nn 
inn'r~P •·orrespondPnee. :\Inn~· f'ircnlnr kn rst ff'atnn•s 1·j 0 to lf:! milp in d iametPr 
are in the an'a. Rome of tlWRE' fpatnrPs nrp strndnral !lnm!•.s, hnt tlwy r·ontain 
n corE' of tiltPfl or lH'f'cciatPd rock. ThPsP knrst fpnhrn's result from thE' forma
tion nml f'o!lnpse of sinldrolPs. diffPrt'ntinl ~ohrtion at thP top of thP massive salt, 
aml h~·,Jrntion of thE' nnhydritp bE'dS. 

INTRODUCTION 

The snrfaf'e g-eolocy of the Nash Draw quadrangle, New Mexico 
(pl. 1), ,,·as nwp]Wll between Odolwr 1 !)f)F\ :mel J\fareh Hlt>D to pro
Yicle the 1'.8. Atmnie EnPrg-y Cmnmission \\·itlt gpo]op:ic data on 
the a rf'a smTomHling the site of the proposf'd Gnome f'xperiment, 
part of the Plmndwre program for the dP\'f'lopmf'nt of pPacefnl uses 
of atomic rnf'J·g·y. Sf'lection of tlw Gnonw site in sec. :)4, T. 2:1 S .. 
R. :10 E., \\':IS hasf'd in part on g·polog-ic rpquirrments J'Pbting to thick
ness of oYerbnnlen ancl of tlw salt l>ecl in \\'hich the detonation of a 
nuclf'ar dHicP is plantw(l. .\rleqnatP g-f'olo::tie data on the smTomHl
ing a rPa are essl'nl ia 1 to 1 hP Sll('eess oft hP ex1wrimrnt. The investiga-
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tion ,,·as on behalf of the Ofiice of Test Operations, Albuquerque Op

erations O!Iice, U.S. "\tomie Energy Commission. 
This l'Pport descTibes the surface geologic features of the area. 

An intensive in n'stigation of the subsnrface geology over a period of 

about 10 years \vas eon1pleted by C. L. .Jones and others in connection 

witlt the F~. Geological Suney's <_·ommoclity study of the potash 

deposits, and preliminary reports l~<lYe been prepared by .Jones (195±, 

1Dil!J, and UJGO), .Tones and Madsen (1!13\J), and ,Jones, Bmdes, and 

Bell (1DGO). 
The Nash Dra '" qnaclraugle is located in southe:1.stern N e\\' Mexico 

m eastem Eddy County ( tig. 1). The city of Carlsbad lies :1.bont 

I•.,JUURE i.---Southeastern Ne\v 1\!f•xico and nU:jneent part of TPxas ~bowing location of the 

Na~h Draw quadrangle (hl'i\\'.Y liru•). Hachure:-; :-;ho'v po~itio11 of ~carp. 

I+ miles due west of the 11orthem part of the quadrangle. The only 

d\wllill,!!S within the qnarln111gle are three ranchhouses. Nash Dnnv 

is a topographic depression 4 to t) miles wide, and extends the entire 

length of the quadrangle. An escarpment on the north side of Nash 

Dm ''" is called ~Inmon (jlill's; one on the east is called Livingston 

l:idge. and one on the west is Quahada Ridge. An escarpment on the 

sonth side is not named. Nash Draw has no extemal surfaee drainage. 

SeYeral lakes, including Salt Lake in the southwestern part of the 

dep1·ession, have no sudacp ontlei. A semiarid to m·id climate and 

infertile, saline, rocky, or sandy soils combine to make agrieulh11'e 

impr:t('t iea1. (irazing i:-; tl1e only use made of the land surface. In 

contrast to poor agri('nltural eonfl it ions, a great wealth of potash lies 

underground; it is localized chiefly in the northwestern part of the 
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quadrangle and extends beyond the quadrangle to the north and 
northeast. "Within tlw quadrangle the U.S. Potash Co.'s principal 
mine entry is loeated in ser. 12, T. 21 S., R. 29 E., and the International 
J\finerals and Chemical C'orp.'s principal mine entry and refinery 
are located in sees. 1 and 1:2, T. 22 S., R. 29 E. The U.S. Potash Co.'s 
refinery is located on the "'est side of Salt Lake about 2 miles west 
of the quadrangle (fig. 2). Together these potash mines and four 
others a fm, miles north of the quadrangle comprise the principal 
source of potash available within the 17nited States and represent the 
prineipal industrial employment and income 'vithi.n the Carlsbad 
regwn. 

0 10 MILeS 

FIGURE 2.-l\Iap showing geographic features in the Nash Draw quadrangle and adjacent 
ar~at->. Hnchures Rhow position of :-;car-p. 

Access to the Nash Draw quadrangle is provided by two improved 
roads. New ~Texico State Route ;) 1 crosses the nort Inwstern part of 
the area. It joins U.S. Tliglmay 2H5 about R miles \Yest of the 
quadrangle and about 2 miles northwest of Loving·, N. Mex. Abont 
2 miles beyond thP north boundary New Mexico State Route ;n joins 
U.S. Highway fi2 and ISO. An unnumbered highway from .Tal, 
N. Mex., in tlw extreme sonthPast corner of the State, crosses tlw 
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southern part of the Nash Draw quadrangle and joins Ne'v Mexico 
State Route 21 about an eighth of a mile \Vest of the quadrangle 
boundary. An access road, !) miles long, to the Gnome site \vas con
structed from a point on the .Jal road about 7% miles east of the 
junction with New Mexico State Route. 31. 

The writer \vas aided in the fieldwork and the interpretation of the 
field relations by other geologists and engineers in the area, especially 
George \Y. Moore and Charles B. Read, who accompained the writer 
in the field on severn I occasions. Robert Fulton and Bruno R. Alto 
cooperated by making available the records of wells drilled on Gov
ernment lands. The \\Titer is especially indebted to ~fr. \Villiam H. 
Atkinson, work unit conservationist U.S. Soil Conservation Service in 
Carlsbad, for the loan of large-scale aerial photographs of the Nash 
Draw quadrangle and adjacent areas. Robert E. Miller, U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, Albuquerqne Operations Office, provided office 
space and vehicles for field use. Ray Harbert, Phillip D. Pack, and 
Michael S. B iekers, Holmes and N arver, Inc.; Thomas Pearce, the 
U.S. Coast and Geodetie Survey: Charles E. Violet, Lawrence Radia
tion Laboratory, Livermore, Calif.: and vVilliam R. Perret, Sandia 
Corp., Albuquerqne, N. Mex., provirled technical discussion of spe
cific geologic features that might be of interest in connection with the 
Gnome experiment. E. G. Patton, Reynolds Eleetrical & Engineering 
Co., Inc., provided necessary administrative serviees. 

REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHIC SETTING 

The Nash Draw quadrangle lies in the Del a ware basin, a region 
of sedimentary rocks that is well known to geologists from exposures 
in the Guadalupe Mountains soutlnvest of the quadrangle and from 
exploratory bore holes drilled for petroleum and potash. A summary 
of the Late Permian and younger strata and surficial deposits is pre
sented in the table below. In addition to the rocks that have been 
studied in surface exposures as a part of the present investigation, 
two older rock formations, the Castile and the Salado, are listed in 
the table and briefly described below because of their importance in 
understanding the outcropping rocks. As much as 10,000 feet of 
still older Paleozoic strata lws been penetrated by drilli11g but is not 
described in tl1is report. 

The eastern escarpment of the Guadalupe Hidge soutlnvest of the 
Nash Dra\v qnadrangle is formed by a massive limestone, the Capitan 
l imestmw, which has long been considered to be an ancient barrier 
reef (Lloyd, Hl29; Cranda 11, Hl29). The limestone is as much as 2,000 
feet thic-k and can be traced for many miles: but it is very natTmv, as 
it is generally only a few thousand feet to a few miles wide. The reef 

648712 0-63--2 
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8ummar1J of Late Permian anrl younger strata and depo8ifs, Xasl! JJmw quarl
ranrJle, Xew Me:rico 

Age 
1
1 Formation I Mrmher or zone 1. Drserip~i:;----------

-----~--===~=r--==1 W~~g~~o~~~0~a~~~i~~posit_:-:~~onspicuous du:s as 

-Playa Jake ~~------------------1 Sand and silt; includes gypsum sand deposited in ~ depos1ts. sha1lm\' intermittent lakes. 
~· 6 ' --,------
~ ~ Alluvium_------~------------------~ Sand and si1t, locally conglomeratic, deposited on slopes E : and in depressions. 

~ Caliche _________ ·I,=-~= Lim-es--t-on_c_,-r-an_v_i_n_g_fr_o_m--d-en_s_e_t_o_t_ra_, __ e-rt-in_c_l_ik-e; 
.....;, includes sand grains and rock fragmPnts; 2 to 15 ft 

thick, 

£;;:: Oatnna _________ r------------------ Gravel, sand, silt, claY, and locally gypsum, deposited 
-~ '§" as alluvium; poorly consolidated; dominantly reddish 

...., ...... orangr, grading to pink, gray, or yellow; as much as 

il: 8 l-------1-------~t thick. _________________ _ 
·~ ?-<·~ Santa Rosa · --------------- Sandstonl', conglomrratic, pale-red, very poorly sorted; 
w - "" sandstone. I crossbcdded in sets 3 to 15 ft thick; interbedded 
-~ $-~ II locally with mo<ierate r~:ddish-brown claystone and f:: f-< siltstone; 50 to iO ft thick. 

~ .S --~ Pierce Canyon --- ---~ Siltstone, moderate reddish-orange; conspicuous Iami-S ::; ~ redbeds. nae I to 5 mrn thick; poorly sorted; locally sandy or 

~~-f._.: __ ----- 1- . . clayey; 200 to 250ft thick. 

Rustler ________ , Fort~ -nmer _ _ ___ Oypsum, white, massiv~?, and siltstone: 40 to 65ft thick. 

Magenta ________ Dolomite, pink, interlaminated with pale-green anhy-
drite; 20 ft thick. 

I Tamarisk Oypsum, \vhite, massive, and siltstone; 1 L1 ft thick . 

I 

Culcbr~ ----- -~ Dolomite, light-gray, silty, thin-bedded to massive; 
. f}<l]Omi·te. t . h . I I t !0 . d' t 30 ft con ams sp enca vugs o mm m Iarne .er; 

thick. 

~~ ennamed_- --- -~1 
Siltstone, gypsum, and very fine gramcd gray sandstone 

120 ft tlHck. 
1------ ---~ 

Salado._________ Upper leached I Gypsum, Siltstone, and anhydrite, hrecmatl'd, 50 to 200 

1

- Z::::·rmassne H~:i:::c:~hydnte, Siltstone, and polyhallte; s.;Juhle 
. 

1 
salt. I potash mmeralslocally, as much as 2,000 ft thick. 

Castllc __________ l ___ ~ _____________ Anhydrite, hahte, anh~dntP mterlaminated w1th 
limestone; as much as 2,000 ft thick. 

passes nnclerground in the vicinity of Carlsbad and from there it hns 
been traced eastmll'cl in the s11bsnrface to the .-icinity of Hobbs and 
from Hobbs sontlnYard into Texas. In plan, the Capitan limestone is 
shaped like a horseshoe more than GO miles \Yide (fig. 1). The area 
within the horseshoe-shaped outline is kno\Yll as the Delaware basin 
and the area north of the reef as the Korthwest shelf. The Nash 
l>nnY quadrangle lies nt the mnth margin of the Dela\Yare basin. Ae
em·ding to the barrier reef hypothesis as it has been described in more 
recent years (Adams, 1D44, p. 15D8: King, 1042, p. fi17-!i2:2: King. 
1D-I-8: Ne\wll and others, 1D50), the Capitan limestone reef enclosed a 
deep basin of ''ater and \Yas surrounded by a shallo\Y shelf. The deep 
basin \Yns separated from the open sea, and presumably facilitated the 
accumulation and gravity separation of heavy brines aml the chemical 
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prer·ipitation of the evaporite rocks that comprise the Castile forma
tion. The basin ewntually tilled, bnt the deposition of evaporites 
continuerl and spread across the shelf area, at least to the north and 
east, wlwre the Sa I ado format ion is sti 11 preserved under cover of less 
o-:olnhlr rocks. Hocks of the Hustler formation represent continued 
deposition of entporite rocks with some interruptions. The interval 
of entpmitr deposition \vas terminated finally \Vl1en the clast ie rocks of 
the Pirrcf' Canyon reclberls were laid clown. 

The term Cast i lr, as first usrd by Richardson ( 1!)04, p. +:3) was 
applied to the sevend lmiHlred feet of cracked and cavernous gypsum 
that underlirs the Hustler formation and overlies the Delaware Moun
tain gronp at the surfner in \WSt Texas and southeastern Ne1v Mexico. 
Drilling ill(licates that the internl J'epresented by gypsnm at the sur
face consists of a thick seqnrnce of highly soluble entporite rocks in 
t hr sn bsndace, inclmli ng mostly anhydrite, CaS04 , in the lower part 
of the seqm•ncr and mostly halite, NaCl, in the upper part. "\Veils 
that han penetrntNl the e1·aporite rocks in the Nash Draw quadrangle 
are listrd in tl1e table lwlo\Y. Lang (1H0il) restricted the term Castile 
to tlw lowrr part of this thick Haporite sequence and applied the name 
:-;alndo halite to the npper part. Each of the hw formations is abont 
:!,000 fept thick. 

Thr Castile formation, as mnch as :2,000 fret thick in the snbsnrface 
in the vicinity of the Xash Dnt\\' quadntngle, is composed chiefly of 
massiw anhydrite, limrstone interbminatrd with anhydrite, and halite 
in beds as mneh as srwrallnmdrecl fppt thick. The Castile formation 
Ol'<'rlies the Lamar limestone memlwr of the Bell Canyon formation 
of t lw J)p]awarr J\[ountain group, also of Permian age. Exposures 
of tlll' less soluble portions of the Castilr formation may be Yiewed 
in roa<lents on l'.S. Iliglt\vay (i:2 a11d 1:-i() sontll of Carlsbad Caverns 
Jll':tr tlw Texas border. The Castile formation is laterally bounded 
hy tlw reef of Capitan limestone, \vhich is genentlly interpreted as 
l)('ing l:lrgely oldPr than the Castile. 

Tl11' Sabdo formation consists of thick beds of halite and anhydritr 
;mtl thin ])('(b of siltstonl' and polyhalitl>, IC~fgC'a" (S01)1·2II"O. 
H<'cls locn lly rich in syhitr, KCL and other soluble potassium minerals 
constitntr the ,·aln:tlJlr potash ores. The upper part of thr Sahdo is 
clwntctl'rizr(l hy a lPachrd zonr that consists largely of unconsolidated 
rrcl(lish-gray to hnmn silt and clay \Yitlt yarying amounts of brecciated 
gray m· rP<l gypsnm. 1t is Pstimated that tltr thickness of the leached 
zonr is nmghly onP-thinl to one-tenth tlw thieknrss of the. original 
rock that mts presPnt. Brcam;p thr halitr has been remo,·ecl, some 
grolog·ists haw inclmlrcl the ]p:whrcl zone with the Rustler formation 
for convrniPn<'<': hnt tlw zonp is most appropriately included with the 
Salarlo fonnation. if not reg·anlrd as a srparate nnit. The zone has 
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variable thickness and lithology, an(1 is of significance because it may 
he saturated with brine and is locally a prolific aquifer. Because it is 
incompetent am1 has a tendency to slump or flow iuto cavities, special 
pmcautions are advisable where this zone is encountered in shaft 
sinking or other engineering works. 

Wells drille·d below Permian evaporite rocks 

[Elevations from various sources, lncluding Government records and industry reports. A query following 
an elevation indieates that it is not consistent with the form contours on pl. 1] 

Name of operator and lease 

Ralph :--lix, No.1 HalL. ___________ _ 

Richardson and Bass, No. 1 Fidel
Federal (oil well). 

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., No. 1 
Duncan. 

I. W. Bosworth, No.!. .. __________ __ 

M. D. Bryant, an<l others, No. 1 
Williamson. 

Richardson and Bass, No.1 Legg (oil 
well). 

Ohio Oil Co., !'Ia. 1 Workman ______ _ 

Hand W Drilling Co., :--Ia. 1 nan
ford. 

Shell Oil Co., No. l James Ranch 
(gas weUl. 

Ilalland Wills Drilling; Co., No. I-X 
Fogarty. 

Wills, and others, No. 1 Montgo
mery. 

Oontin(•ntnl Oil Co., No. 1 GarrlnPr. 

I Top of the "Delaware sand." 
2 'rop of the "Delaware lime." 
3 Top of the "Dell Canyon." 

Location 

C SE)48EY\ sec. 21, T. 21 8., 
R. 29 E. 

C SW\4SWV, sec. 27, T. 21 R., 
R. 29 E. 

C SE)48WV, sec. 30, T. 21 8., 
n. 30 E. 

SEHSEH sec. 8, T. 21 S., R. 
31 E. 

C NWHNV{h sec. 10, T. 21 
S., R. 31 E. 

NWl4NW\4 sec. 27, T. 22 S., 
R. 30 E. 

SW\4SWJ.4SWl4 sec.13, T. 22 
S., R. 29 E. 

C SEHSEh sec. 9, T.22S., R. 
29 E. 

SW~<;SE!--4 sec. 36'r.22 8., R. 
30 E. 

C SW \4SW!.4 sec. 14, 1'. 23 S., 
R. 29 E. 

S\VhS\V>4 N~% sec. 10 T. 
23 S., R. 30 E. 

NEMNEHS\VH sec. 34, T. 
23 S., R. 31 E. 

Elevation (feet) 

I Total 
Permian depth 

Ground ) massive salt drilled 
surface (feet) 

I 'l'op I Base I 

------------

3, 420 2, 870 I 345 3,334 

~. 4~~ 2, 943? '180 10, 425 

~.320 2, 977 '-139 3, 658 

3, 407 2, 672? '-531 4,505 

3, 615 2, 665 '-~20 4, 287 

3, 309 2, 779 '-443 15, 854 

3, 050 2, 730 3 -105 3, 260 

3, 246 2, 957 '-124 3, 322 

3, 326 2, 596? '-504 17,555 

3,003 2, 731 '-52 3,144 

3, 129 2, 769 '-444 3, 7!5 

3, 455 2, 500 

I 
'-865 4, 4!0 

DESCRIPTION OF OUTCROPPING ROCKS AND DEPOSITS 

Rock exposures in the Nash Draw quadrangle are relatively abun
dant, but contrary to what might be expected, they are poor for strati
graphic study. This is partly because of the lmv relief, partly because 
of the slumping and warping- that has accompanied the formation 
of a karst topog-raphy, :mrl partly because of the widespread nature 
oft he late Cenozoic deposits. For these reasm1s it is nearly impossible 
to piece together suitable stratigraphic sections from surface ex
posures alone. Drill data are therefore an important supplement to 
a study of these outcropping rocks. 

In connection with the selection of a site for the Gnome project, 
the U.S. Atomic Eneq.,ry Commission drilled a test hole to a depth of 
1 ,fiOO feet near the center of sec. :34, T. 23 S., R. 30 E. The core re
covered from this hole was described by Moore, 1958. The description 
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of the upper 725 feet of this core was used as a standard of reference 
for many of the stratigraphic units as they were mapped in the field. 
The core log is therefore reproduced below with minor modifications 
and shown graphically in figure 3. 

o·~~~#.9-~=-:::::-=::-::=:-l----;-,j .... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·: . · Dune sand with patches o:: 

100' 

200' 

400' 

• • • • • • 0 • • 

••••••• 0 •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .......... . . . . . . . . . . 
• 0 ••••• •• . . . . . . . . . . ......... 

of caliche ~ i;:: 
<(<( 

Gatuna formation 

Pierce Canyon redbeds 

Forty-niner member 

Magenta member 

Tamarisk member 
c 
0 

:;::; 
ro 
E 
.2 
~ 

"' 

=>Z 
0 

u 
{f) 
{f) 
<( 

0:: 
f-

0:: 
0 
z 
<( 

:::!' 
0:: 
w 
a.. 

z 
::; ;; 

"' :::!' :J 0:: 
500' --'*'""""'~~,_,~I----:C-u.,-le.,-b-ra-d.,-o.,-lo-m--,.it:-e---l 

600' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
••••••••• 0 . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

member 
0:: 

Unnamed part 

Salado formation 

Total depth drilled 1500 feet Lowest formation 
found was the Salado format1on 

w 
a.. 

EXPLANATION 

~ 
L.d 
Sandstone 

~ 
~ 
Siltstone 

Limestone 

Dolomite 

Gypsum 

Anhydrite 

• Halite 

I•'IGl:RE 8.-Lithologic log of core from AEC drill hole 1, Rec. 34, T. 23 S., R. 30 E. 
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Log of tile upper part of tile cure from U.S. Atomic Energy Commission drill 
holf' 1, crntcr sec. 34, T. 23 S., R. SO E., Eddy County, N. Mc:c. 

[De,cription modified after G. W. l\loore. See complete log- in 1\Ioore (l!l5R). Only 3ft 
of core werfl recoyer('d from the top H5 ft of hole. Dr:-:cription~ of that part are inter
preted most!~· from enttings nnrl d!·illin;:: HJlPeds) 

RnrfiPial ~and and C'a!iche: 
Sand, line-gTained, light-brown, well-rounded, un<'onsolidated _____ _ 
Lime~tonP. white; contains fine-grained quartz sand; well in-

durated------------------------------------------------------
Sand, fine-grainr:d, light-brown, fairly well rounded, very friable __ _ 

Gatnna formatiou of l'lei~tocene( '!) age: 
Samlstone, merlium-grainerl palP rPddi-:h-hrmnl; seattered pebbles 

nepth 
(feet) 

7.0 

10. 0 
43.0 

3 rnm long: culeitP cPment: yield~ water----------------------- -1i"l. 2 
Conglomerate, pe!JblP. pale-red; pe!Jbles ;J nun long of limestone, silt-

stone, quartzitP; matrix of c·oarse-grainr•d well-inrlnrated sand-
stone; calcite eemenL________________________________________ 4[). 7 

Sandstotw, meflium- to r·oarse-g-rairwd, 1mle-rpd; scattered pebbles 3 
mm long; friable: yields "·ater________________________________ :J3. 0 

Sandstone, medium- to eoarse-grained, motlernte-!Jrown. friable____ 80. 0 
Pierce Canyon redbeds of Permian or Triassk age: 

Samlstone, very fine grained. mouerate reddish-brown; lJaR light 
greenish-gray spots 2 nm1 long; and about 1 em apart; cal<'ite veins 
0.5 mm thiek: poorl.v indurated exeept ba~;al O.:J ft, whirh is fairly 
well inclurated: ealcnreou~ c-ement____________________________ 84. :1 

SiltHtOn(', sandy, moderate rPrlrlish-hrown: light greenish-gray spots 
1 to ,-, mm long mal nlwut 1 <'Ill npart; rare calcite vein~ 0.5 mm 
thick; fairly well indurated, slightly fissile, some caleare-
ous ceJnent _________________________________________________ _ 

Claystone. Rilty, modemte reddish-brown; light greenish-gray spots 
2 nun long;: poorly indurated: plastic _________________________ _ 

Siltstone. s:mdy, moderate reddish-brown; light greeni~h-gray Sllots 
l to ;; mm long and about l em apart, several light-green layers 
0.1 ft thick; rare <'nleite veins 0.[) nun thick; fairly well indn-
ra ted; slightly fi~~ile: ~ome calcareous cement_ ______________ _ 

Sand><tone, medium-grained. mod!'rate reddish-lJrown with !ig·ht 
greenish-gray patches r; <·m long;: sand grains are well rowuled, 
well sorted: a few <·alr·it~ vein~ 0.[) mm thick: fairly well 
induratPd to wry friable; yields water_ ____________________ _ 

Siltstone, sandy. moderate reddish-brown; light greenish-gray 
spots 1 to 10 tmu long aut! about 5 em apart; some calr•ite \'C'ins 
l mm thir·l•; fairly well indurated, Rlightl~· fissil(•. eakite eement; 
below 217 fL are blPbs, 0.5 to 1 nnn lonp;, of g-y]l><um about :\ 
rnm apart_ __________________________________________________ _ 

Rustler formation of Perm inn ng-l': 
Forty-niner member: 

Gypsmu. olive-gray, crystals 1 r·m long; mnssively bedded: 
masses of anhydrite. ;; r·m thick in hnsnl 2ft; upper eon tact 
irregular beenn~e of solution ____________________________ _ 

Anhydrite, olive-gray; erystals 1 mm long: some gypsum 
crystals througho11t P~per-ially near top and bottom; massively 
bedded; r-ontaets are gradationaL ________________________ _ 

120. 6 

120.R 

15!l. 0 

166. :) 

291. !i 

297.7 

318. 0 
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Loq of tl1r IIJlprr part of the core from U.S. Atomic ],'nergy Commission drill 

hole 1-Continued 

Rustler formation of Permian age--Continued 
Forty-rriner mt>m!Jer-Continut>d 

Gyp~um. olive-gray; crystals 1 em long; masses, 5 em thick, 
of anhy<lrite in top foot; massive _________________________ _ 

Siltstone, greenish-gray, friable _____________ ---------- _____ _ 

Siltstone, saud~-. moderate reddish-brown, brecciated; contains 
breeeia fragmt>nt~ of gypsum roek 5 mm long; fairly 
well indurated __________________________________________ _ 

Siltstone, sandy, modPrate reddish-brown with light greenish
gray spot~ 1 unn long and 5 mm apart; upper 3ft fairly well 
indurated, basal part very friablt>; some calcareous cement__ 

Siltstone brt>cl'ia, modern te reddish-brown with irregular light 
greenish-gray spots 3 mnr long; fragments of silt~tone 10 mm 
long, some gypsum fragments; fairly well indurated; eal-
eareou~ cement_ _________________________________________ _ 

Gypsum brecda, grayish-purple; fmgments of gn1sum and clay
stone laminae 1 to 2 em long; well indurated; calcareous 
eemen t ________________________________________________ _ 

Gypsum, grayish-red; crystals 5 em long; abundant patches 
of anhydrite 5 em long: ;.:Tayish-rell stylolites with amplitudes 
of 1 mm about 1 ern apart_ ______________________________ _ 

Anhydritt>, olin•-gray; gradational with unit abow; lowN 6 ft 
has thick 1 ~~Ill fibrous w•ins of g·n>sum, approximately 
parallel to tht> bC'd<ling and ii em apart: lower 6 ft has alter
nating grayi~h-rt>d and greenish-gray bands 5 em thick ; grada-
tional with unit below ___________________________________ _ 

1\Ingt>nta memlwr: 
Dolomite, grt>t>nish-gray with smut> grayish red-vurple layers 1 

I'm thick; vNy fine graine([; basal part has wavy lenticular 
or cross bedded tC'xture; basal 1.5 ft porous with >'olution 

Depth 
(feet) 

327. 5 
327.6 

328.0 

337.ii 

338.4 

339.8 

350.0 

360.2 

cavities 1 nmr long_______________________________________ 367. 7 

'Siltstone, dolomitic: upper O.(i ft greenish gray, lower part 
grayish rerl-purplP; ~lightly fis~ilp________________________ 3()9. fi 

Dolomite, silty, grn~,i~h rf>cl-purple with some greenish-gray lay-
Prs 1 ('Ill tllir·k: ha~ waY~' lenti1·ular bedding; fibrou;; gypsum 
,·eins, 1 em thi<"k, parallel to lwllding, avC'rage 10 em apart__ 

Tamarisk lllPlllher: 
AnhydritP, grn~·ish-rt>d to greenish-gray; hns a few veins of 

gypsum, l ('III thi<-k. pn rnllPl to bt>dding and some masses of 
gypsnm, ;) !'m thiek; ~olution l':tYity l em long at 432.9 ft; 
massive, m i•·ro!·rystalline ________________________________ _ 

f'lrt~'stonC'. lm•wnish-lllnek: snnw fragments of gypsum fi mm 
long: [Jlastie: sli!-ken~ided _______________________________ _ 

Anhydrit!'. gr!'enish-gray: maf'f'!'s of g~'IJsnm, fi em thic•k, 
abundant in upper:! ft and lowPr n ft: masf'ive _____________ _ 

Siltstone. grppnish-gra.v; eontnins llrPe!•ia fragment>; of gypsum 
and !'layston!' 1 to :; c·m long: fairly WC'll indurated; some 
(':1 Jc:J !'POllS C'('lllC'llt __________________ - ______ ------ _ --------

SiltstonC'. grnyislt-rp(]: has brt>!'!'iated .!!:Y[l~nm beds, 1 Pm thick, 
about :; r·m apart: poorly indnratPd: plastic _____________ _ 

380. :3 

441. fi 

441. 7 

472.0 

473.4 

477.2 
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J,og of the upper part of the core from U.S. Atomic Energy Commission drill 
hole 1-Continued 

Rustler formation of Permian age--Continued 
l<'orty-niner memlwr-Continued 

Gypsum, grePnish-gray: cry~tals mostly 2 mm long; some clay-
filled fracturps; massive ________________________________ _ 

Claystone, oliw-gray, slkkensided: contains breccia fragments 
of gypsum 2 umr long ___________________________________ _ 

Gypsum, olive-grny; crystal,; 1 mm long; massive; some an-
hydrite layers 10 em thick; basal 0.4 ft. has clay-filled 

Depth 
(feet) 

482.6 

482.8 

solution cavities__________________________________________ 407.4 
Culebra dolomite member: 

Dolomite, light olive-gray, microcrystalline; cavities 3 mm long 
am! ;") mm apart; solution cavities; brecciated; yields water__ 520. 0 

Unnamed lower member: 
Siltstone, clayey: upper 0.!) ft. dark greenish gray, lower part 

grayish red; abundant breccia fragments of gypsum 1 em 
long; poorly consolidated; plastic ________________________ _ G37.2 

Gypsum, olive-gray; moslly crystals 1 nun loug but some patches 
have eryst als 10 ('Til long: massive _______________________ _ 550.4 

Gypsum breecia, olive-gray; angular fragments of gypsum 2 
em long in a matrix of greenish-gray clay _______________ _ 551. 5 

Siltstone. <"layey, moderate reddish-brown; a few light greenish-
gray spot:< 1 em long; abundant 1-?:YPSUin and siltstone breccia 
fragments 2 em long; poorly consolidated; plastic _________ _ 561. 5 

Gypsum, o!ive-~-?:ray; crystals 0.5 mm long: a few stylolites; 
massive ------------------------------------------------ :>65. 1 

Siltstone, l'la~·ey, nwdpra te reddish-brown; fragments of gypsum 
1 em long; poorly consolidated; plastic____________________ 570. 8 

Gypsum. silty: alternating layers of olive-g'l'a~- 1-?:YP><nm arHl 
~-?:rayish-red siltstone 5 em thick; fairly well indurated_______ 576. 2 

Rilt~tone, ~andy, grayish-rPd to greenish-gray; fairly well indu-
rated in part; scm1e dolomite cement; gradational with unit 

below---------------------------------------------------
Rand~tom>, very tine grained, silty, greeniRh-gray, breeeiated; 
fragment~ :n-erage 5 c·m long, friable; basal 3 ft. well indu-
rated with dolomite cement_ _____________________________ _ 

Salado formation of Permian age: 
Cprwr leached zone: 

Silt~ tone, ~-?:rayish-red: abundant breccia fragments of gypsum 1 
em long; gypsum veins 1 mm thick: poorly eonsolidated; 

586.0 

649.9 

plastic-------------------------------------------------- 652.3 
Gypsum, olive-gray: ery~tals 2 mm long: massive_____________ 6:\2. 5 
Silbtone, gTayish-red; abundant gypsum fragmf'ntR 2 mm long G52. 8 
Gypsum, pale reddis!J-lJrown: erystalR 1 mrn long; massive; 

probably altered from polylwlite___________________________ 653.-1 
Siltstone, grayish-red: some pale reddish-brown gypsum frag-

ments 2 em long____________________ ______________________ 654. 1 

Gypsum. pale reddish-brown_________________________________ 654.3 

fliltf'tone. clayey, grayish-red: abundant gypsnm fragments 1 
em long; very voorly indurated; plastie ___________________ 660. 1 
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Log of the upper part of tile core from U.S. Atomic Rncrgy Gomrnis.sion driU 
hole 1-Continued 

Salado formation of Permian age-Continue(] 
Ppper leac-hed zone-Continued 

Depth 
(feet) 

Gypsum, pale reddish-brmvn; crystals 1 em long_____________ 660. 4 
Siltstone, grayi~h-red: abundant fragments of gypsum and 

sandstone 1 to G em long; poorly indurated; plastic________ 664. 2 
Gypsum, moderate-red; bedding dips 300 in core_____________ 664. 4 
Siltstone, clnyey, grayish-red: s<'attered fragments of moderate-

red gypsum 1 em long; poorly indurated; plastic..__________ 667. 7 
Gypsum. moderate-red; crystals 1 em long, breeciated in part__ 668. 5 
Siltstone, clayey. grayish-red; Rome f1·agments of moderate-red 

gypsum 3 em long; plastic________________________________ 670. 2 
Sandstone, ,-ery fine grained, pale reddish-brown to greenish-

gray, massive; friable except basal 0.4 ft, which is fairly 
well indurated___________________________________________ 672.6 

Siltstone, clayey, grayiHh-red; abundant fragments of gypsum 
and sandstone 1 to i'i em long; highly contorted; poorly 
indurated; pla,;tic _______________________________________ _ 

Gypsum, olive-gray: crystals 2 mm long; bedding contorted; 
altered from anhydrite __________________________________ _ 

Gypsum, moderate-red: c-rystals 1 mm long; probably altered 
from polyhali te _________________________________________ _ 

Siltstone, clayey, grayish-red _______________ ----------------
Gypsum, olive-gTay with grayish-1·ed stains _________________ _ 
Siltstone, clayPy, grayish-red; contacts c-ontorted ___________ _ 
Gypsum, oli ve-grny, massive _____________ ---------------- __ _ 
Siltstone, elnyey, grayish-red; fragments 1 to ;-; em long and 

broken beds of sandstone and gypsum; poorly indurated: 

plastic --------------------------------------------------
Gypsum, olive-gTny; crystals 1 mm long; massive __________ _ 
}Ltlhydrite, gTeenish-grey, microcrystalline; basal 0.6 ft silty; 

1uassive _______________________________________________ _ 
Siltstone, clayey, dark greenish-grey, poorly indurated, 

plastic: basal 0.2 ft grnyish-recL ________________________ _ 

Anhydrite: upper 0.4 ft g-rayish red-purple. lower part green-
ish-gray; mnssi \'e _____________________________________ _ 

:\lassive salt and sulphate zone, nnlPat:hed: 
HalitP, pale yPllowish-brown: crystals 1 em long; 2 percent 

polyhnlite in blebs 1 to 10 mm long _____________________ _ 

lnterbeddpd halitP, anhydrite, polyhalite, and siltstone. See 
detn ilPcl cle~C"ription in :\1oore ( 1!Kiil) ___________________ _ 

RUSTLER FORMATION OF PERMIAN AGE 

684.5 

685. 2 

685.8 
686.0 
687.3 
687.8 
688.6 

694.0 
6W.U 

706.8 

708.1 

700. 7 

725.0 

1,500 

The Hustler formation "·as named by Rirhardson (1904, p. 44) for 
exposnres on the Hustler Hills in eastern Culberson Connty, Tex., 
aurl it was described as eonsisting of l!JO to 200 feet of calcareous buff 
sandstone oYerlain by fine-textured white magnesian limestone. These 

648712 0-63--3 
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units are thought to repr(>S(>nt only the lmver part of the formation 
as the name is now us,~cl in sontheastern New :Mexico. ln the Nash 
Draw quadranglP, the Hustler formation probably ranges from about 
200 to 400 feeL thick, depending in large part on how much of the for
mation has hren r!'moved by solution at depth and by erosion at the 
surface. It consists chiefly of gypsum (or anhydrite in t lw subsurface) 
interbedded with dolomitic limestone, interlaminated dolomite and 
<mhydrite, siltstone, and, in the subsurface, halite. The base of tlw 
Rnstler as it "-as originally deposited is now separated from the top 
of the massive salt in the Salado formation by a leached zone (about 
60ft thick in AEC drill hole 1) that represents the insolnble residue 
left after removal of halite in the Salado by ground water. 

The lower part of the Rnstle1· formation, consisting of about 120 
feet of siltstone and very finr grained sandstone with several interbeds 
of gypsum or anhydrite, \ms not recognized in outcrops of the Nash 
Draw area but was penetrated in the ~\EC drill hole 1. Overlying 
the lower part is the Culebra dolomite member, consisting of about HO 
feet of uniformly fine textured microcrystalline gray dolomite or 
dolomitic limestone. Adams ( 1D44, p. 1614) credits \V. B. Lang with 
naming the Culebra for Culehra Bluii on the east side of the Pecos 
RivPr, about 4 miles northeast of Loving. The rock is characterized 
by rmnwrons small nearly spherical ca l'ities that range from about 1 
to 10 mm in diameter. These cavities are present both in surf<u~e 

exposures of the (\llehrn and ill core taken from the A~C drill hole 1 
and therrfore arc presumed to bP Pither a primary or a diagenetic 
phenomenon and not related to surfare weathering. Some of the 
cavities arp parly filled with secondary gypsum and calcite, but most 
are open. There seems to be little or no tendency for the caYities to 
be connected, as might be expected if they were formed by solution in 
a homogeneous rock. These features suggest that they were formeo 
by the solution of tt highly solnblP mineral aggregate or by the in
dusion of a gas or liquid at the time the sediment wa~ soft. Locally, 
the CulPhra is finely oolitir, and the individual oolites are less than 0.5 
mm in diameter. 

Exposures of the Culelwn dolomite member are in the southern part 
of the Nash Draw quadrangle, east of Salt Lake where the rocks are 
locally deformed by solution collapse, which has caused the outcrop 
pattern to be irregular. The Culebra outcrops are brecciated locally. 
For this reason the Cul!'hra was not seen in normal stratigraphic se
quence with the underlying and overlying rocks in the Nash Draw 
quadrangle. 

Overlying the Culebra dolomite membe1· is tlte Tamarisk member 
of the Rustler formation. The Tamarisk consists of about 115 feet of 
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nwssive gypsum in exposmes but is ehiefty anhydrite ancl locally 
gypsum in the snbsnrfaee, exet>pt for :1 bed 6 feet thick, of siltstone 
about :W fpet a bon~ the base. The siltstone is thought to represent the 
insoluble rPsicluc from a halite bed in the subsurface (.Jm1es and 
others, lDGO, fig. 1). This lliPmber forms a broad expanse of hnrren 
outcrop 2 to ;) miles wide and about 7 miles long east of Tamarisk 
Flat, from "·hich the Willie is here taken. 

Typically tlw T:tniari,.;k nieJnher is massive ancl eonrsely crystalline 
in ontrrop. ~fassiw !web ('onsist of g·ypsmn crystals that are 0.;) to 1.:; 
em wide and are a 1vhit islt-g1·ay color locally l intecl reddish or green
ish. 1Iowe1·er, in lll:tiiY exposures 1vhere the slope is g('ntle, massive 
gypsum lws been altered at the sudaec to a softer textured light-gray 
gypsum nwk ('omposcd of loosely pacl,t>cl gypsum gmins about 1 nun 
across. This snrficially alterPd gypsum gracles almost imperceptibly 
into alluvial gypsnm or gyp,.;ite in which the individual grains haw 
been reworked by \\·ind an(l runoff 1vate1· into an alluvial sand eom
po,.;ed ch idly of gyp,.;tml. X o surface sed ions of the Tamarisk member 
were n1easnrcd be(·ausc of the unin'l·sal distmtion in outerop. Surfi
cial deformation has t'ausecl the member to be draped into large ir
regular folds an<l1 ilted bloeks 1vith dips as great as 4-5°. (See fig . .f.) 
ln 12·em'ral, the dips are to1vanl s11rface depressions or dry lakes. 
Locally, the lit Pill her has been l'l'lliOYPd by solution, and the overlying 
and mHierlyin12· p:trts of the formation are in contact. Hollow blisters 

FHJUHE 4.~fHPepl;· tilt<'<! Tamarisk member of tbe Rustler formation. View looking south 
from a point on thr riclge in the S\V% soc. n. T. 2:3 S .. R. 30 E. 
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~ to 10 fPet in tliamder 'Yith a shell as mueh as 1 foot thiek have 
formed locnlly, pPrhaps ria• result of the volume in~rease that accom
pan i<>s t ltr. hydration of n nltydr ire to gypsum. 

(hPrlying the Tam a risk memhrt· of the Hustler formal ion is the 
~fagrma JlH'Illher, about :!U feet thi~k. Adams (1H14, p. 1614) states 
t lwi. J .ang tlatn<'d the ~Iagema member after J\Iagettla Point, whieh is 
tlw !JluJI' ltortlt of ;:-<alt Lake. One of the !Jest exposures in this area 
is in a Slllall ('anyon that hns ent back into the bluff about 1 mile south 
of the plant site of tlw lntrmationnl ~lineral and Chemieal Corp. 
Tlw ~lageuta i~ dwraererized by altenwtiug lnmiww of dolomite and 
auhydrite (o1· gypsnm) alT<Ulged i11 wavy or lenticular laminae 0.2 
to 5 em thid;: (fig. rl). Brrlding surfaces have a !Jotryoidal appear
ance. Latninae of dol01nite are pale red to grayish orange pink, and 
laminae o£ anhydrite or gyp:;tml are pale yellmYish greeu. Aliero
,c;r·opit: examin<Jtion show~ dolomitr and anhydrite crystals intergrmnt 
in Y:1rying proportions. Tlle Llolomile [wing more resistant to weaih
Pring than the anhydrite or gypsum, stands out in high relief. The 
lithology is so distindivr thnt it is possible to recognize the l\lageuta 
member froll\ Wl'atllered fragments in the soil. \Vhere sn!Jjected to 
ittfPHSe leaching as iu some collapt>e areas, the rock has become hrecci-

FIGURE G.~-.:I\Ia~enta member of the Rustler formation f.:.howing characteristic wavy lami
nation of dolomite and g~'p::;um. View in narrow canyon in sec. 1:1, T. 22 S" R. 29 E. 
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atecl, and the gypsum partly clissoh·ed H\YHY or rPcrystallized; lmt the 
\Yavy laminae of pale-red dolomite (or dolomitic~ limestone) still per
mit a positi1·e identification of the ~[agenta member. 

Core from .\ EC drill lHJle 1 contains n!Jont ~feet of dolomitic silt
stone llP<lr tlw mid<llP of the }bgenta member, bnt this bed \YHS ttot 
reeop:nized i11 the o-:urfacp ('xposnres. 

Tlw Forty-niner HIPlllber of rim Hustler formation as named lwrein 
on-rlies tIll' :\fagpnta nlPmlwr atHl forms the ymmgest unit of tlw Rust
ler in the X ash Dra 11· qw1<lnmgle. The name is taken from Forty
niner Hidge on tlw Past sidP of ~ash Dmw 1rherp t.lw memlwr is 
exposed on a minor blnlf belo\\" Liviugstm1 Hiclge. Tn outcrop t lw 
Forty-niner nH'Ilthf'r ~·onsi:-<h of abont -HI to fi;) fept of broken nn<l 
slnmpt><l gypsnn1 ami n bt>d of massi1·e siltstone neat· the Lmo-w. The 
hed of siltstonp, about;) toW fpp( thick, is sPparated from tlt(' ::\Iagenta 
ntemlH•r by nhoitt :!~ fpet of gypsnm :uHl anhydrite in the .\ EC drill 
hole I. In soniP onrcrop,.; thP gypsnm lws !wen almost pntirely dis 
soh·ecl a ~Yay. ThP ,.;iltstone is PSJlP'·ially cottspic-Itous bel"<lltSP it is mod
erate rwldish-orange with light-gray circnlnr spots 1 to 5 mrn in 
di:IIIIPtPr, and IH•c·:m~e it i,.; frinhlP :llld II"PathPr,..; mon· Pnsily than tlw 
dolmnite nml gyp,..;nnl al)oYP and heluw. This lwd is nParly indi.~ 

t ingnisl1able from ,.;otllP f~ualPnwry nlltn·ial material, PXI"Ppt 11lH'l"P 
til(\ normal stratigraphil' snc:c-Pssion is Yisible. This bed is thonght to 

rept'PS<'ll1 tlw insolnl)lP rpsichw from n hPd of halitP that has bePn l'P
ported frotn tlH' :-:nbsnrfaee to tlwpast (.f01ws :111cl othpr,.;, 1\lfiO, fig. 1). 

~\ bc~d of g·ypRIIlll abont :\;) fPet thick cwprlies tl1e lwd of mas,.;ivP silt
stone jn;.;t clesrTibetl and for\11,.; tl1e top of the Forty-nitiPr llll'tllb<'r of 
tlw Hnst lPr formation. J•;xf"('pt for tl1e tl1icknPss and "trat igraphiC' 
position, this .!.!."YP"IIllt l)('c] is llifficnlt to clistinguisl1 in oni<'l"Cl\l fn>tll 
thp Tarnari~k lllPIIlhPr. In ontcrop it eonsi,.;ts of mn,.;sin~ :tl!rl c·o;u·,.;p]y 
erystnlline gypsum 11·ith :\ 11hitish-gray c·ol(n·loc·nlly tintt•d l'l'cldisl1 
and grPPni,.;h, hnt on Q"('tltlP ,-lopp:-, the gyp:-:nm l)PI'Ollii'S altPn·cl to ~of: 
friable loo,.;p.fpxtnred g·ypsmu :':\tHl or gypsite that grndPs into :lllm·ial 
gypsnm ll"h ieh has ht>Pll rp"·orkPcl front t lH' otJterop. T 11 t lw ,.;u h
snrfac(>, anli.nlrite i,.; c·onltnonly 1n·p..:pnt inste:td of gypsum. 

5urlieinl defomwt ion charact(•rizp;.; exposnrps of t lw .1-!TJ>Slllll :1 11d 
s1ratifieation i,.; ohseim'cl or obliteratt>d (Jig. G). Small caverns, 
soh1tion-enlargPd JOmts, and sinkholes (fig·. 13) or playa:-< 
cotnmonly (lot thP ;;;udae(' nndt>rlain by tlte Forty-niuer nwm
lwr and nwke tn11·p] il:l;t,:tl"llu1t:'. 1n placps, larg·p 1·ircnl:n· deprPssion,.; 
as nnwii as SI'I"Pl':tl lilll11ln•d fePt acmss, partly lillt>(l 1rit!1 playa ,]., 
posit,.;, :Jttc·st. to tlit' :nnoitllt of rock th:tt has been n•mo1·p(] J,y solnt.ion. 

Tlw nmt:H't of tlw Forty-ninPr llH'JIIIH'r of tlw I~m'l !Pr fon11at io11 
and tl1e m·erlying Pit>l'l"P Canyon rt>clbt>ds is obscured hy S\\"Plling a11d 

• 
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FIGURE G.- Broken and ~Jumned outtrop of gypsum in the Forty-niner member of the 
Jtn:-;tlPr formntion. Xotp that hedding and attitude are obscured. View looking nort!J
WP~t ncrof's narrow <·anyou in sec. 13, T. 22 S., H. :lg E. 

defmmntiou of the gypsnm in nearly all exposures throughout the 
Nash Draw quadrangle. In a typical outcrop of the contact, such as 
in the SE~ see. 20, T. 2:; S., R. :30 E.. mounds of gypsum :) to 10 
feet high and from 10 to seYeral hundrel1 feet HlTOSR project np\\·ard 
into tlw Pierre Canyon redbeds. Except for this deformation, ltcm·
en'r, HO eYidence was seen to suggest an unconformity at the base 
of the Pierce Canyon redbeds. Core from AEC drill hole 1 show:;: 
a sharp horizontal break at the eonta("t from whitP gypsum below to 
ll!Odel·nte reddish-brown siltstone nbm·e. 

No fossils were found in the nnstl<·r formation during this illYesti
~tation, am1 none haYe bePn rPported from the formation in New 
:'\fexico. In Culberson County, Tt>x., i'o~fiils haYe been reported from 
tlw lower part of the Rustlt>r in and lwlow rocb equintlent to the 
Culebra dolomite member (IYalter, }!l;):)). The i'nuna consi~ts of 
::.! species of mollusks that lind in almormnlly ~aline "'ater. The 
fanna is thought to he the youngest of Permian agt> so far found in 
Korth "\merira (\Valter, ll),):}). The upper unfossiliferous part of 
the Hustler might be Permian or Triassic. 

PIERCE CANYON REDBEDS OF PERMIAN OR TRIASSIC AGE 

The Pierce Canyon redoP<hi "Pre firfit deserihNl hy Lang ( 1 ~);\;J, 
p. :2!i4) from a drill core taken from the l\Ieans ~o. 1 well ill LoYing 
County, Tex., as "fine sandy to earthy redbeds, polka-clotted with green 
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reduction spots and usually irregularly veined with thin secondary 
selenite fillings." He further states that "a fair outcrop is present 
in the vicinity of Pierce Canyo11," a small tributary to the Pecos River 
about 5 miles south of the Nash Dra"· quadrangle. In a memorandum 
to George V. Cohee, dated April 29, 1D5D, Lang states: "This canyon 
was the only significant and suitable geographic feature then available 
for giving name to the formation, although better exposures were 
known to exist along unnamed ridges (Livingston, for exnmple) ." 
Indeed, excellent exposures are present at many places along Living
ston Ridge and :Maroon Cliffs in the Nash Draw quadrangle, and if 
these names had been available, would have bet>n much more suitable 
type localities because the exposures along Pierce Canyon are nearly 
all in the Gat una formation of Pleistocene ( ?) age, part of "·hieh is 
rrd, and might easily be mistaken for the Pierce Canyon redbeds of 
Permian or Triassic age. 

The Pierce Canyon redbeds are probably about 200 to 250 feet thick 
in theN ash Draw qnadrangle, though this thickness was not measured 
in surface exposures. Except for a few places in the northern part of 
tlw area, the upper part of the formation is eroded back from the face 
of a scarp that forms the eastern margin of Kash Draw. The contact 
of the Pieree Canyon redbeds with the overlying Santa Rosa sandstone 
is mantled by a conr of caliche and sand. 

The Pierce Canyon redbeds are characteristically moderate reddish
orange to moderate reddish-brown samlstone and siltstone that is 
thinly (O.fJ to l.G mm) laminated and has very small seale cross 
laminae with sets ranging from abont O.i) to 2 ern thick (fig. 7). 
The grain size of the coarser particles is O.OB to fJ.;) mm; tlw particles 
are set in an abundant clay matrix. ln some samplPs the laminae are 
formed by alternating bands of silt ( 0.0?, to 0.06 mm) and fine sand 
(0.1 to 0.3 mm). In other samples, hematite stained clay laminae 
alternate with lighter colored silt laminnP. i-'mall cunent and oscilla
tion ripple marks are present in some laminae in the upper part of the 
formation (fig. H). ~nbangula r to snbrounded clear quartz is the most 
abundant single mineral grain and t•hert and feldspar the next most 
abundant. J\Inscovite, biotite, rock fragments, and opaquP minerals 
togethPr geJWrall_v make Hf1less than 10 peiTent of the mineral grains. 
Clay, amounting to about 1:\ to 2G percent of the rock, is stained red 
and forms the principal rock eement though calcite and gypsum are 
locally abnndant. D. N. ~filler, ,Tr.,1 gives further details regarding 
the textnre, mineralogy, alld petrology of the Pierce Canyon redbeds. 
~liller (ID:)f,) notes zmws of hollmY sanidint> grains in the sandstone 

1 :\Iillrr. D. N .. Jr .. l!JG5, Petrology of thP l'ierce Can)·on redbed,, Textl' and New Mexico: 
Ph.D. rlis~Prtatinn, 'l'exa~ Univ. 
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which he regards as possible stratigraphic markers. Tlwse were not 
observed in the present investigation. .Miller and Folk ( l!H\5) suggest 
thal magnetite and ilmenite are the source of the red color in other red
beds similar to the Pierce Canyon. 

FIGURE 7.~Minute trough-type cross-lamination in red siltstone about 40 feet below the 
top of the Pierce Canyon redbeds, sec. G, T. 21 S., R. 30 E. 

L-....-.._.J 

I em 

FIOURFJ R.~Small-scale osclllation ripple marks in a llght-;.:ray silbtonc lnminn nhnnt 20 
feet below the top of the Pierce Canyon redbeds, sec. 5, T. 21 K. lL :10 E 
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The Pierce Canyon redbed~ crop ont chiefly around the north and 
ea.s! marg-ins of Nash Draw. The best exposures m·e on the west tip of 
Li,·ings(on Hidg-e; near the bonnclnry between sees. 28 and 29, T. 22 S., 
lL i~ll E.; near the l>mmdary between sees. H and 15 of that same 
towuship; and along Maroon Cliff~, aeross the northern half ofT. 21 
S., R. i)O K, aud extending for· ahout 2 miles into the north half ofT. 
21 S., R ~1 K The formation is well exposed in sec.IO, T. 22 S., R. 
29 E., and ontcrops occur in sees. :1, 10, 16, 17, 20, 21, 27, 28, and 2D, T. 
2i1 S., R. BO K, and in sees. 11, 12, and 14, T. 21 S., R. 29 E. An ex
cellent exposure Rhowing the disconformity Le!ween the Pierce Can
yon redbeds and the o,·erlying Santa Rosa sandstone is in the railroad 
cnt in the SEy~SEl/t~·l"\Ylji sec. 35, T. 20 S., R. 30 7. (fig. 9). In 
some of the smaller ouh:rops difficulty was enconut ered in trying to 
distinguish betm'ell the Pierce Canyon redbeds and red silt reworked 
from the Pierce Canyon into the G:tiuua formation of Pleistocene(?) 
n~e and identifie:ttion is not rverywhere certain. On the west tip of 
Livingston Hidge, ttbout 75 feet of the lower part. of the Pierce Canyon 
redbeds is exposed. The formation cons[~(~ of uniform moderate red
dish-brown to moderate reddish-orange siltstone with numerous pale 
g:l'eenish-gray spots about 1 to 10 mm in diameter. The weathered 
exposur·e has a distinctly papery appearance when viewed from a dis
tance of se,·erul feet, but the laminae nrfl difiienlt to see at close rall_!!P. 
The rock weathers into chips generally less than 1 inrh across, but 

['~H;UHE H.· -Yi<·w or r·aUroad ('llf nPnr !hP ('I'Tdl'!' of thP .--=outh linr. f'.('(·. :-:G. T. ~0 f:. .• R. 00 R. 
Af!'(nY indiC<Itf~~ di:-..('onforma!Jl~· eontad bi'IWf'f'll thr· JliPfCt> Cnnyon l'f'titJPfl.-=. ]JpJ,rw, and 
thP Sauta Ro~P :-:.<tnd:-:tonP. allOYP. 

648712 0-63--4 
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some beds break into fragments 6 inches or more across. Along 
Maroon Clift's as much as 100 feet of the Pierce Canylon is exposed. 
The following stratigraphic section of the upper part of the Pierce 
Ca.nyon redlmds, measured about half a mile north of the Nash Draw 
qmtdrangle in sec. 5, T. 21 S., R. 30 E., is typical of most of the ex
posures along :Maroon Cliffs. 

Stra.tigraphic section ot the upper part of the P·ierce Canyon redbeds exposed in 
the EV2 see. ,5, T. 21 S., R. 30 E .. Eddy Counl1J, N. M r.v. 

8anta Rosa sandstone: 
Sandstone, fine- to coarse-grained, pale red, erossbedded: contains 

silty dolomite peb!Jle~. 
TTneonformity. 
Pierce Canyon redhPll~: 

Thi.ckness 
(feet) 

Siltstone, snnoy, modPrutp reddish-orange; alternating laminae com
post>d of silt and finP-grainf'd sand; individual laminae generally 
less than 1 mm thick; somp stratn characterized by oscillation and 
CUITf'nt ripple marl<s ranging from % to 1 in. from crest to crest; 
light-gray spots as mu<'h as 10 nun across are abundant, and some 
thin strata are light gray throughout____________________________ 35 

Siltstone, moderate reddish-orange and modt>rute reddish-brown in 
alternating laminae: different eolors due to difft>rences in amount 
of hematiti•· staining- in the Play-sized fraction; minute trough-type 
cro~s-lamination with individual cross lamina gf'nerally 0.5 to 10 em 
in length; forms ledge. A lf'nticnlar spt of medium-~cale eross
lnminated tine-g-rain<>d pale-red sandstone 11resent locally about 3 to 
5 ft. above hase________________________________________________ 15 

Claystone, silty, moderate reddish-brown, nonfissile________________ 1 
Siltstone, sandy, moderate reddish-orange. friable; weathers to slopP 

covered with chips li'R>l than 'h in. across________________________ lR 
Siltstone, sandy, moderate rPddiRh-orange, horizontally laminated and 

loeally Pross laminated in sets a., mnch as 1 in. thick; weathers into 
hloek~ :JR nn1eh as 2 ft. across and 6 in. thir·k_____________________ Fi 

SandstonE', wry tine grained, silty, moderate refldish-orange; lami
nated and interstratitied with siltstone the same color: light-gray 
spots as muc·h as 10 mm a<TORN abundant; forms slope; weathers 
to hlo<'ks as mueh as 10 inches across and 1 1h in. thick____________ Hl 

SiltstonE', sandy, moderate rf'ddish-orange; horizontally laminated 
and locally eross laminated in sets as mueh as 1 in. thick; weathers 
to hlneks as mud1 as 2ft. arroR~ and G in. thick__________________ 3 

Siltstone, modprate reddish-lJrown, laminated; and very fine grained 
modPTate rf'<ldish-orange sandstone; in beds aR mueh as 1 in. thiek; 
light-gray spots as much as 10 rum aeross abundant; weathers to 
papPTy chips as much as 4 in. across_____________________________ 7 

Siltstone, sandy, moderate reddish-orangp; forms minor ledge: 
>YPathers to blocks as mueh as 4 in. thick and 10 in. across_________ 3 

Siltstone. moderate r·t>ddish-hrown, lamina teo, Joe-ally ripplf'-rnarked: 
pale grePni.~h-gray spot.s as muPh as 10 mm across almndant; 
WPathers t<• pa]'er ellip~ as nmd1 as 4 in. aero~s: hast> coypred____ 10 

11:> 
IntPrYal to to1' of Rustler formation not exposed. 
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The Pierce Canyon redbeds represent the beginning of continuous 
deposition of detrital sediment following the long period of pre
dominantly evaporite deposition in the Delaware basin and adjacent 
shelf ~treas of southeastern New Mexico. However, the abrupt chanbre 
in lithology docs not necessarily signify a sudden tectonic or eustatic 
movement, but only a gradual decrease in the salinity or depth of the 
water plus a new source for the detrital sediments which were de
posited. Certain general features of the Pierce Canyon are especially 
noteworthy. The lithology and color appear to be remarkably uni
form. Viewed from the distance of a few feet, the stratification nearly 
always appears to be parallel even though small-scale cross-lamination 
may be seen on close inspection. The small grain size, together with 
the minute scale of primary sedimentary structures, such as cross
lamination in sets less than 1 em thick and oscmation ripple marks 
less than 1 inch from crest to crest, s11ggests that the silt was deposited 
in extremely shallow water extending over a broad flat. Lenses of 
medium-scale cross-laminated fine-grained sandstone or siltstone in 
the upper part of the Pierce Canyon (fig. 10) probably indicate a. 
gradual change towar·d fluvial deposition near the end of Pierce 
Ca.nyon time. The deposit undonbtedly bhnketed the Delaware basin 
and part of the shelf area to the north, but the source of the sediment 
is unknown. The paleogeologie setting is imperfectly known because 

F"IGURE 10.-View of tl1e upper part of the Piel'C(' Canyon redbed!-' ~hO\\'ing a lens of ledgf'~ 
forming Rand,\ :-<ilt~tone interstratified with typical laminated ~:dih::tonP. Photograph of 
canyon wall. N\VlA Rec. 12, T. 21 S., R. ao J1J. 
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the correlation with rocks in other areas has not been determined. 
To the west of the Dela\vare basin, erosion has remoYed the formation. 
To the east, tlte rocks may be continuous ;vith similar red siltstones 
in the Midland basin of Texas, but the correlation is un('ertain. 

A few \Yater wells in the area obtain sufficient water from the Pier('e 
Canyon redbeds for lo('al domestie and stock use, lmt in some areas 
the (jnality is very low because of dissolved salts. 

Exposures of the Pierce Canyon redbeds are commonly tilted or 
draped into simple structures as a result of the eollapse and swelling 
that accompanies solution and hydration of the nmlerlying evaporite 
rocks. Some exposures of the Piet·ce Canyon along the margin of 
Kash Draw show a downwarping into the topographic depression 
that is presumably the result of removal of soluble rocks (fig. 11). 
For this reason, strike and dip readings, even on the very apparent 
parallel stratification of the Pierce Canyon redbeds, do not necess~u·ily 
reflect the structure of older rocks. 

FIGLRE 11.-Downwarping of the Pirrce Canyon redbed':-! and a thin cap of caliC'hP along
tlw north margin of .1'\a~h Draw. De-formation i:-; attributPd to ~olution and removal of 
soluble- roek~. ehie-ft~, ~alt. in the ~ubsnrfaCf'. Vi('W of 1\.Iaroon Cliffs looking ROuthf",nRt 
from a point in the- northern part of sec. 8, rr. 21 S., R. :30 E. 

The age and correlation of the Pierce Canyon redbecls are uncertain. 
[n the first published reference to the formation, Lang ( 1935) desig
latecl the rocks as Permian in age. Two ye~Lrs later (Lang, 1937, 
footnote p. 876) thA designation was changed to Triassic, because, ae
eording to Lang ( 194-7), the Pierce Canyon redbeds grade into, and 
are in pari <'ont.emporancous with, the oYerlying Santa Rosa sandstone 
in the Dockum group of Late Triassic age. This interpretation is 
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believed to result from the fact that lenses of cross-laminated sand
stone, apparently of fluvial origin, are present locally in the upper 
part of the Pierce Canyon redbeds (fig. 10). These lenses are finer 
grained than typical lenses in the Santa Rosa sandstone. M:ore.over, 
the Santa Rosa clisconformably overlies the Pierce Canyon as shown 
in figure 9, so that Lang's correlation does not seem well substantiated. 
In this report the formation is regarded as either Permian or Triassic 
mage. 

_\mong petroleum geologists the name Dewey Lake redbeds is com
monly applied io the rocks hem designated the Pierce Canyon redbeds. 
The name De.wcy Lake \Yas first used by Page and Adams ( 1940) for 
rocks penetrated by drilling in the Jfidland basin of Te·xas that occupy 
about the same stratigraphic position as tl1e Pierce Canyon redbeds 
in the Delaware basin of southeastern ~ew Mexico. The Dewey Lake 
redbeds were assigned a Permian age because they were thought to 
lie conformably on the Rnst ler formation and to be more closely re·
]ated in appettrance and mineral content with the underlying Permian 
rocks than with the overlying Triassic rocks. The Pierce Canyon 
:1 nd Dewey Lake redl:wds may possibly he equivnlent.2 

SANTA ROSA SANDSTONE OF TRIASSIC AGE 

The Santa Rosa sandstone disconformably overlies the Pierce Can
yon redbeds. Only the lower :'\0 to 70 feet of the Santa Rosa sandstone 
is present in the northern and northeastern part of the Nash Draw 
quadrangle and therefore the total thickness of the formation could 
not be determined. In general, the Santa Rosa consists of large-scale 
trough-type crossbedded pale-red sandstone and conglomerate lenses, 
:\ to l:'l feet thick, separated by thin partings of moderate reddish
brown siltstone and silty claystone (fig. 12). The conglomerate lenses 
contain both silty dolomite pebbles and chert or qnartz pebbles. The 
sandstone is characteristically poorly sorted. The formation differs 
from the underlying Pierce Canyon redbeds by being coarser grained, 
Jess well sorted, and by h:ning beds that are thicker and more 
lenticular. 

The name Santa Hosa sandstone was first used for rocks of Triassic 
nge in eaO't-eentral New l\Iexico along the Pecos Ri1·er near the town 
of Santa Rosa (Rich, 1921; Darton, 1922, p.183). In the Nash Draw 
qnadrnnglP and adjaeent :u·eas to the north and east, the Santa Rosa 
sandstone is mo:;;tly pale reel to pale reddish brown, and locally pale 
red purple to pale hlne gTeen. Secondary alteration has locally 

'Sub,eqneul to the preparation of this report. thP U.S. Genlogicnl Sun·ey decided in 
fayor of URing the name Dewey Lake redbedR of Perminn age in place of tlw name Pierce 
Canynn rf~dbrdR of Pprminn or Tria~~ic ag~>. 
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bleached the rocks to light gray, grayish pink, and light greenish gray. 
Bleaching is especially common near the base, in some of the coarser 
sandstones, and in places where the rocks have been recently deformed. 
The disconformity behveen the Santa Rosa sandstone and the under
lying Pierce Canyon is sho,vn in figure 9. 

FIGURE 12.-Santa Rosa sandstone showing large-scale trough-type crossbedding. Yiew of 
bluff, northeast corner sec. 1, T. 21 S., R. ao E. 

Sand grains in the Santa Rosa mostly range from silt to medium
grained sand; the fine sand (0.125 to 0.25 mrn) is most abundant. 
Quartz and ehert are the most abundant mineral grains and generally 
amount to more than 60 perc!'nt of the rock. Plagioclase and micro
eline or perthite are moderat!'ly abundant and may eonstitute 15 m· 
20 pereent of the rock. (h·ains, granules, and locally pebbles of 
quartz and chert as much as S!'\·eral centimeters in diameter and light
gray silty dolomite pebbles ranging from n fe\Y millimeters to several 
centimeters across are also common. Locally, some beds are made 
up almost entirely of mottled reddish and bluish-green silty dolomite 
granules and pebbl!':-;, Thr larger fragments tend to be well rounded; 
the fine- and medimn-sand particles are angular. Loeally, some 
grains are crushed and fractured. Many grains are embayed and 
interlocked \Yit h aclj a cent grains. Authigenic qnartz overgrowths 
are hirly common. ~\cressory minrrals include biotite, muscovit!', 
magn!'tite, ilmenite, pink garnet, and r,ircon. The accessory minerals 
comprise l!'ss tltan abont fi perceut of the rork. Fossil plant impres
sions, carbonaceous plant frag1nents, and fossil reptile bones and teeth 
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thought to be from phytosaurs characterize some of the beds. Clay 
io; a relatin·ly minor cm1stituent in most of the Santa Rosa sandstone. 
Seeomlary dolomite was identified by B. M. ~ladson (oral communica
tion, .Tanuary 1Dfi0) as the most abundant cement, and it probably con
stitutes at least 10 peecent of the rock. 

The Santa Rosa sandstone represents a change in the environment 
of deposition as compared with the Pierce Canyon redbeds. The 
large-scale through-ty1w crossbedding probably indicates a fluvial 
environment. The lack of sorting, arkosic composition, and angular
ity of the grains suggests rapid deposition by streams descending from 
a predominantly crystalline terrain. 

Outerops of the Santa Hosa sandstone in normal stratigraphic posi
tion are found only in the extreme northeastern corner of the Nash 
Dra\Y quadrangle, and the exposures there are poor. More favor
able exposures are found within a mile or two of the north boundary 
of the quadrangle south of U.S. Highway 62 and 180. There the 
Santa. Hosa. sandstone forms a conspicuous c;outh-fncing escarpment 
(fig. 12) that extends from sec. 4, T. 21, S., R. 31 E., almost contin
ltom:ly to the ~faroon Cliffs in sec. fi, T. 21 S., R. ?,() E. T11e Santa 
Hosa sandstmw is al"o presened on the flanks ancl in brecciated down
<lr·opped cores of sevHal domal karst features near the north boundary 
of the quadrangle. Tmwr Hill, on the north boundary of the quad
ranglr, has a tilted block of Santa Rosa sandstone exposed on the 
>'Outh "ide of the hill that probably represents part of a downdropped 
<'OrP. 

The Santa Hosa sambtone probably contains \Yater locally in areas 
north and east of the Kash Dn1\r quadranglE', but most of the records 
of watPr \\'Plls are ina(lrquate to tlistingnish betwepn the Yarions red 
lw<ls that may be JH'PSent. 

On the ba:-:is of thP n•mains of phytosaurs (Case, ln14), the forma
tion is assigned to the LatP Trias:-:ie and is commonly rp-garded as the 
bas:1l format ion oft he Dockum group of Late Triassic age. 

GATUNA FORMATION OF PLEISTOCENE(?) AGE 

The Gatnna formation unconformably overlies the Permian and 
Triassic rocks in t hr qnndrangle, except \Yhere it has been removed by 
prosion. ln most of thr area the (intnna formation is only about 3 to 
!) fept thick and is directly o\'erlnin by Recent caliclw that is more 
l'Psistant than tl1e Gatmm and masks the underlying rocks. There
forp, except where thP Gatnna is thick or forms a broad enough ex
posm·p to map separatPly, it is shown together with the caliche on the 
gPolog-ie map (pl. 1). In gPneral. the Gatnna formation consists of 
moderate rPddish-orange friable sandstone, siltstone, and conglom-
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erate, but locally includes gypsum, gray shale, and claystone. The 
Gatuna is as much as 100 feet thick locally. 

The formation takes its name from Gatuna Canyon, about 7 miles 
north of theN ash Draw quadranglE> (Robinson and Lang, 19::\8, p. 84-
85). Some of the best exposures in Gallma Canyon are in the S% 
sec. illi, T. l!J S., R. ilO E., directly south of the point "·here New M:exiro 
State Routt> 31 crosses the escarpment of Nimenim Ridge. The 
Gatuna is at least 80 feet thirk in a gravel pit at this locality; it 
consists of pale-red conglonlPratic sandstone in the lO\ver part, grading 
npward into moderate reddish-orange massivE' sandstone and siltstone 
at the top, \YhPre it is overlain by caliche. The base is not exposed 
because. of slnmping and lands] icling a long the steep slope. 

South of Salt Lake in the Pxtreme soutll\nst corner of the Nash 
Draw quadrangle, the Gatnna formation forms a north-facing Psearp
ment 60 to iOO fePt higl1, coverPcl at the top by a cap of caliche. Thl' 
color and lithology are quite variable locally. The rock is chit>fly 
moderate ora ngish-red fria hle fine-grained sandstone and siltstone, 
but contains some lenses of gray to yellowish-gray laminated clay and 
silt interbedded \Yith ledges of pale-red sandstonE' and wnglomeratic 
sandstone fi inclws to 2 feet thick. ThrPP stratigraphic sections of the 
Gatuna were mPasurt>d in Pierce Canyon, one of a sPries of eastern 
tributary canyons to the Pecos River, about 4 miles south of Nash 
Dra'' qnadranglr>, to show the range and ,-ariability of the lithology 
locally. 

8tratigrnphic section of a part of the Gatuna formation near tlic 11·est cnrl of 
the north bluff of Pier('<' !"all/JOn in SWl,i M'C. 2.2. 1'. 24 S., R. 211 E. 

Thickness 
Ga tuna formation (part) : (feet) 

SiltstonP, nHHleratP recl<lish-orange. <'rm;sbedde<l. nwssive-,veathering__ r; 
Randstone. pale-red, medium-grained; forms ledge ___ ~--------------- 2 
SmHlstone, moderate-pink to g-ray, mP<lium-p;rainP<l, friable________ R 
SamlRtonP, pale-re<l. <·onglon1Prntif' crnssbedde<L___________________ Ci-10 

Siltstone, mo<lernte rPd<lish-ornngP, ('l'OsshPd<le<l, mas:<ivP-weathPring: 
base (·overP<l b~· alluvium ______________________ -----------------~ Hi 

3f>-!O 

The next section was rnensHred nbont half a mile east of the first. 
At the base oft hP slope on which the sect ion \Yas nwasnred is a tilted 
block of bedded rock at least 20 feet thick and spyeral times as long 
surronmled by a lhn-inm. The blork shows the characteristic color 
and 'YaY,V lamination of dolomite of the :Magenta member, hut it has 
been fractured, recrystallized, anrl most of the gypsum leached a way. 
SPveral large erratic blocks from the Magenta member of the Rust
ler formation and the Pierce Canyon redbeds are imbedded in the 
Gatlma within a mile to the east, and it seems likely that this block 
was also inrorporated in the Gatuna. 
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Stratigraphic sectirm of a part of the Gatuna formation exposed alr.mg the north 
IJiuff of Pierr'e Canyon 'ill SE1j1 8eu 22, T .. 84 S., R. 89 E. 

Cali<'he. 
Gatuna formation (rmrt) : 

Thickness 
(feet) 

Snmlstone. pale-n'rl to rnorlerate reddish-orange, medium-grained; 
loeally con1 a ins granules and pebbles; becomes calcareous at the top, 
grading upward into the ealiche________________________________ 40 

Conglomerate, grayish-pink to pale-red, erossbedded; contain~ vari-
ously eolored rounded quartz and chert pebbles and rounded to 
angular siltstone pebbles________________________________________ 22 

Siltstone, moderate redrlish-orange, and pale-red eonglomerate eon
taining rounded cruartz and chert pebbles and angular fragments of 
pink dolomite apparently derived from the Magenta member of the 
Rustler formation. Rase eovered by alluvium__________________ 10 

72 

The third section, as shown below, was measured on the west point of 
a prominent reentrant into the north bluff of Pierce Canyon about 500 
feet east oft he second section. 

8tmtiyraphic seetion of a part of thr Gatuna forma.tion exposed alonq the north 
IJluff of Pir'rre CU111f011 in SlFI!! see. 23, T . .?.J S., R. ;29 E. 

Calic-he. 7'1!ickne."'s 
Gatuna formation: (/ref) 

Siltstone, pinkish-gr:w. ~amly, frinble; no visible bedding; upper part 
grnrles into ovPrlyiug· <'aliehe____________________________________ 22 

Silt~tonP. and \'Pry fine grained sandstone, modernte orange-pink: 
some thil1 laminae loc·ally; wenthers massive, except for a few 
ledges of ~andstone ;~ to H in. thick.____________________________ 25 

Silt~tone and claystone, gr:Jyi~h-yellow to ~·ellowi~h-gray, possibly 
tuff:H'eous; f•ontnills spar'<' plant fragments. EnRe covered by 
all u \'i nm __________________ .. ________ _ _ _________ ____ __ __ _ __ ___ __ _ 33 

80 

Several sinkholes and domal karst features contain thick fillings of 
Ga.tnna in the Nash Draw quadrangle and adjacent areas. Good ex
amples of such fillings associated with karst features are (1) a promi
nent bluff of red siltstone about a quarter of a mile north of the .Tal 
road on the section line between sees. 33 and 34, T. 22 S., R 29 E.: (2) 
red siltstone about a (pmrter of a mile southeast of New Mexico State 
Route 31 near the center of theSE% sec. 15, T. 22 S., R. 29 E.; (3) 
red siltstone near the center of the large island in Salt Lake at the 
northeast corner sec. 16, T. 23 S., R. 29 E.; and ( 4) a red siltstone 
knob near the north end of the prominent hill in the SE% sec. 24, 
T. 2i) S., R 29 K A hill about half a mile west of the quadrangle near 
the intersection of Ne"· Mexico State Route 31 and the .Tal road is 
cut by the U.S. Potash Co.'s narrow-gauge railroad to the mill and 
contains an unusually good exposure of red beds thought to be part 
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of the Gatuna formation. The lower 30 feet of this outcrop consists 
of poorly bedded moderate reddish-brown siltstone with light-gray 
spots, several beds. 3 to 6 inches thick, of medium- to coa.rse-grained 
sandstone, and large angular erratically distributed blocks of lamin
ated siltstone probably deri,-ed from the Pierce Canyon redbeds. This 
unit is overlain with slight angular unconformity by 8 to 15 feet of 
conglomeratic moderate reddish-orange mudstone containing chert and 
quartz pebbles as much as 4 inches across. The upper unit apparently 
has no bedding and weathers into a nearly vertical cavernous ledge. 
Rocks at the top of the outcrop grade in color and texture into caliche, 
which forms a resistant rap 5 to 10 feet thick at the top of the hill. 
The examples of Gat una core-filling mentioned earlier are mostly 
similar to the lower siltstone unit. 

In some areas where the exposures are small or partly covered, it is 
difficult to distinguish the Gatuna formation from the Pierce Canyon 
redbeds and the Santa Rosa sandstone. In other places where much 
gypsum is present, the Gat una resembles the Rustler formation. In 
general, however, the bedding or lamination is more obscure in the 
Gatuna than in the older rocks, and many outcrops of Gatnna have 
veinlets of gypsum of carbonate minerals not so common in the older 
rocks. A chert- and qnartz-pebhle conglomerate lens overlying the 
Pierce Canyon redbeds in see. 10, T. 22 S., R. 29 E .. is too friable and 
has too m:my pebbles to be rPgarded as Santa Rosa and therefore is 
indicated as Gatuna. Similar rpasoning was used to designate othPr 
outcrops shown as Gat una on the geologic nHlp (pl. 1) in the NE% 
sec. 32, T. 23 S., R. 30 E., and several outcrops of Gatuna along Liv
ingston Ridge. An m1tcrop of gypsum on the large island in Salt 
Lake is shown on the map (pl. 1) as Gatuna forn1ation, but it is pos
sible that some of the gypsum represents the Rustler formation. 

Qnahada RidgP in the northwestern part of the Nash Draw quad
rangle is coverPd by windblown sands, hut well records show that the 
sand is underlain by red beds. Tn his description of the Fletcher 
potash core test in sec. 1, T. 21 S., R. 28 E., Lang (1942) suggests that 
the Santa Rosa sandstone may be 55 feet thick, the Pieree Canyon 
redbeds 50:) fe-et thick, the Rust1er formation 320 feet thick, and the 
Sa.lado formation 490 feet thick. He further states that the Rustler 
formation lacks about 100 feet of its top beds and that it lies on trun
cated Salado fom1ation of which the upper half has been removed by 
solution. Considering the abnormally thick unit assigned to the 
Pierce Canyon redbeds, the evidence for solution, and the history in 
adjacent areas, it. seems reasonable to assign at least 300 fe-et of the 560 
feet of red beds in this well to the Gatuna formation. It then follows 
that Qnahada Ridge "-as formerly the sitP of a deprrssion, not unlike 
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the present Nash Draw depression, that became filled with alluvial 
matm·ial in Gatuna time (pl. 1). 

It seems likely from a consideration of the local variation and rapid 
changes in thickness of the Gatuna formation that its deposition fol
lowed immediately after, or in part accompanied, a period of actiYe 
solution in the Rustler and Salado formations. Either the Pecos 
River or a major tributary of the Pecos probably flowed across the 
area. in a position neru·ly parallel to the present Pecos River bnt offset 
several miles farther east, which caused both the underground solu
tion of the olcler rocks and the filling of the resnlting depressions and 
sinkholes with locally derived sediments. 

The Gatuna formation was orginally indicated as being simply 
Quaternary in age (Robinson and Lang, 1938), but is now considered 
Pleistocene(?) by the 1T.S. Geological Survey. Fossils bearing on the 
age of the Gatuna formation have not been reported. Physiographic 
relations would seem to indicate that the Gatuna is deposited on a 
surface of erosion that is younger than the Ogallala formation of 
Pliocene age on the High Plains farther to the east, because the pre
Gatuna surface lies at a lower level. However, the pre-Gatuna sur
face has been warped by solution of the underlying soluble rocks and 
gradua.l sinking of the ground surface as much as hundreds of feet so 
that the usual methods of correlating physiographic surfaces by their 
elevations is not necessarily valid. As much as 2,000 feet of salt has 
been removed from the formations of Late Permian age throughout 
large areas west of the Pecos River, but it is not known how much of 
this solution and sinking had taken place by the time the Gatuna \vas 
deposited, and how much took place in post-Gatuna time. If much of 
the solution was post-Gatuna, then the Gatuna might actually re
present rocks equivalent in part to the Ogallala formation of Pliocene 
age. 

PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT DEPOSITS 

CALICHE 

In the Nash Draw qnadrangle, a fairly continuous mantle of caliche 
was deposited nncomformably 011 the Gatuna formation and older 
rocks. This caliche has been owrlain, in tum, by younger deposits 
ancl is therefore thought to haYe stratigraphic significance. Though 
generally less than 10 feet thick,_its resistance to weathering in the 
dry climate has allowed it to form extensive surfaces that can be 
mapped in clt>finite stratigraphic spquence \Yith other rocks and 
deposits. 

Caliche is a near-surface accumulation of calcareous and clastic 
material that forms a resistant mantle. It is characterized by an 
excess of calcareous material over that required to cement the clastic 
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grains, with the result that the grains appear to float in the matrix. 
In many areas the calirhe is characteristically brecciated and rece
mented. In addition to sand and calcareous material, pebbles are 
locally abundant, and silica in the form of chalcedony or opal also 
forms part of the cementing matrix. Other soluble minerals, includ
ing gypsum, are probably locally present. Where the top surface 
of caliehe has long been exposed to weathering, it almost invariably 
has a very hard dense limestone surface that could easily be mis
interpreted as an outcrop of massive limestone similar to those in 
some older formations. Close inspection, however, generally reveals 
sand grains, chalcedony, and brecciation. Commonly the dense layer 
at the top is only 1 or 2 feet thick, and the rock becomes more friable 
and shows a greater proportion of sand grains to matrix within a few 
feet of the surface. The less calcareous zone in turn grades down
ward within 5 or 10 feet into the underlying bedrock, which generally 
is broken into angular fragments recemented with calcareous material. 
In many areas caliche has concentric lamination or colloform struc
ture suggesting calcareous algal structures. The widespread mantle 
of caliche has much the same composition throughout the area regard
less of whether the underlying bedrock is red sandstone and siltstone 
from the Gahma formation, Santa Rosa sandstone, and Pierce Can
yon redbeds, or gypsum from the Hnstler formation. 

Locally, younger caliche occurs as small irregular masses within 
the younger deposits, but these patches of caliche are too small to be 
mapped and are not stratigraphically significant. 

Most of the caliche is thought by Brown (1956, p. 12) to have 
formed during the Quaternary period, probably from subsurface 
evaporation of soil moisture in an eolian aggrading soil profile. 
According to Brown, both the sand and the caleareous material were 
deposited by wind. In many areas erosion and solution are destroy
ing the caliche. Sinkholes, including both small cavernous openings 
enlarged by small animals and shallow circular depressions or wallows 
up to several hundred feet in diameter, are common in areas where 
caliche is exposed on broad flats. In some areas where these features 
are most conspicuous, the caliche is underlain by gypsum that is 
locally dissolved away, as shown by figure 13. 

Mounds and broken flexure ridges of caliehe where the surface of 
the caliche has been buckled upwards 10 to 15 feet high along narrow 
zones for distances of 50 to several hundred feet are common locally. 
These features ·were noted especially in the southwestern part of the 
quadrangle within a distance of 3 miles east of Salt Lake (fig. 14). 
Broken flexure ridges differ from mounds in having open tension frac
tures that extend parallel to the axis of the structure. Many ealiche 
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mounds and broken flexure ridges protrude through alluvial material, 
but arr, too small to distinguish individually from the alluvium at the 
scale oft he geologic map. 

J;'IGURE l:l.-Sinklwle in tl1e Forty-niner member of tbe Rustler formation. Gypemn and 
m·erlying caliche have colllq"ed along the margin of tlJe depression which occupies the 
foreground. View in SW% sec. 3, T. 23 S., R. :~o E. 

r.·wull>~ H.-Hroken flexure ri'dge of caliche showing steep dips away from tile axis of tbe 
ridge. View in eec. 23, T. 23 S., K. 29 E. 
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The ongm and significance of the caliche mounds and ridges is 
uncertain. They may be similar to the psendoanticlines described by 
Price (HJ25) from central Tamaulipas, Mexico, which he attributes 
to the accretion of caliche at. shallow depth in the joints of slabby 
bedrock. The pressure of crystal growth was considered by Mortensen 
(1930, p. 487) to explain the origin of similar ridges in the salt de
posits of Chile. Consideration might also be given to thermal expan
sion and contraction with deposition of material in open fissures. This 
process is regarded as important in the formation of polygons and sim
ilar patterned ground in pohtr regions CWashburn, 1956, p. 851). The 
expansion of anhydrite as it alters to gypsum is a further process that 
should be considered because of the occurrence of these ridges in areas 
where caliche directly overlies the Rustler formation. Probably a 
combination of more than one process is involved in the formation of 
caliche mounds and broken flexure ridges in this area. The present 
mapping "·as insufficiently detailed to determine whether the ridges 
and mounds form a regular areal pattern. 

Bretz and IIorberg (HJ4!), p. 4!!2) recognize four snrfaces on \vhich 
caliche is developed. They are, from oldest and highest to youngest 
and lowest: (1) the High Plains of the Llano Estacado in extreme 
eastern New Mexico: (2) the Mescalero plain, which extends westward 
from the High Plains to the rim of Nash Draw and includes areas east 
of Livingston Ridge and Maroon Cliffs, east of Nash Draw, and the 
top of Quahada Ridge, west of Nash Draw; (:~)the Blackdom plain; 
and ( 4) the Orchard Park plain. The two lo\rest surfaces are west 
of the Pecos River. According to this classification, most of the broad 
areas of caliche in the Nash Draw quadrangle are formed on the 
~Iescalero plain. Possible exceptions would be the areas of caliche 
within Nash Draw which are lower than the surrounding ridges, but 
these might represent parts of the Mesealero plain that have been 
let down by solution. Differences of relief of as mnch as 400 feet of 
caliche on sloping surfaces and caliehe-conred slopes as steep as 10° 
apparently have resulted from tilting <"aused by recent solution. 

~\lthough the relative age of these surfaces is generally accepted, 
correlation of their ages with late Tertiary and Qnaternary events 
elsewhere is difficult to establish. The Mescalero plain is developed 
largely on the Gatuna formation. The age of the Gatuna is uncertain, 
ho"·ever, and may be as old as Pliocene. The caliche, accordingly, 
may be Pliocene, Pleistocene, or Recent, but it is carried as Recent on 
1 he accompanying geologic map. 
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ALLUVIUM 

Because there are no throngl1going streams in th£> Nash Draw 
qnadrangl£>, there are no alluvial strPam deposits of the kind familiar 
to most geologists. Instead, alluvium that has been mapped over large 
parts of the Nash Draw quadrangle is locally d!'rived material de
posited by sheet wash on 1 he slopes of depressions and by intermittent 
streams that discharge their load into the dPpressions as alluvial fans 
during rare periods of flash flooding. Many of these d!'posits might 
logically be termed "pediment" or "bolson" deposits. The kind and 
size of material varies gr!'atly, depending on the local source. Allu
vium along the base of Maroon Cliffs consists mostly of rmvorked 
red sand and silt rrnd rock fragml'nts from the Pierce Canyon redbeds 
and Santa Hosa sandstone mixed with limestone fragments from the 
calielw. In the southwestern part of the area tlw alluvium includes 
eonsidPrable gypsum and dolomite deriwd from the Rustler formation 
mixed with sand and silt that is probably of eolian origin. As mappl'd, 
the contact of the a llu vi um commonly merges against hedroc k from 
which it 'vas derived. Alluvium commonly also grades into, or inter
tongues with, playa deposits n!':u· the center of the depressions or 
bolsons. 

PLAYA DEPOSITS 

Playa deposits consists of allnvimn and !'olian sands rmvorked by 
shallow-lake wat!'rs. K ormally, lakes form in depressions after periods 
of heavy runoff' and evaporat!' soon thereafter. Parts of some depres
sions are occupied by morP or less perennial lakes, of which the largest 
is Salt Lake (also called Laguna Grande de Ia Sal on many maps). 
The level of some of the lakes is maintained, rrt least in part, by the 
discharge into them of water and brine from potash refineries in the 
area. The playa. deposits were not examined in detail, for there are 
no natural cuts through them. The surface of some at the time they 
were seen was a water-saturated mndflat. Examples of this sort are 
Remunda Basin in see. :30, T. :28 S., R ;)() E., and the depression in 
sec. :2R of t hi' same township where the margin of the depression has 
bePn built np to increase i1·s capacity as a wate.r tank for cattle.. Playa 
deposits at higlwr eh'Yations are drained by sinkholes and are appar
ently dry most of the year because they support a grmvth of grass. 
Examples of this type are in sees. 7, 17, and IR, T. :2:1 S., R. :30 E. 
Otlwrs that are damp most of the time support a dense growth of salt 
cedar ( Tarruni.:e). Examples of this sort are Tamarisk Flat, in sees. 
2G a!l(l :l;), T. ~:2 S., R. 28 E., and the intermittent lakes in sees. 12 and 
18, T. 2:1 S., R. :WE. Playa deposits along the margins of Salt Lake 
eonsist locally of gray mud with local concentrations of carbonate 
minerals, probably de.riYed from the Rustler formation, and saline 
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minerals, including both chlorides and sulfates, derived from the 
evaporation of brine from the lake. Some of these deposits are con
solidated into a hard rock similar to caliche but with a more coarsely 
grannl:u texture. 

WINDBLOWN SAND 

J\Iore than half the Nash Draw quadrangle is covered by surficial 
deposits of sand. Similar deposits extent weshYard from Mescalero 
Ridge (the west-facing escarpment of the High Plains) for 20 to 30 
miles to the Pecos River and for many tens oLmiles north of the Texas 
boundary. The sand is locally knmYn as the Mescalero sands. 
Though widespread, the sand is very erratic in its distribution and 
thickness. It is blmYn about eontinnonsly and forms dune ridges 
and hummocky dune areas separated by broad flats. On the flats the 
sand is stabilized by mesquite, bunchgrass, and other vegetation. The 
most pronounced clune ridges and hummocky dunes occupy areas where 
the sand is shifting, and they are clearly shown on the aerial photo
graphs by their relief and by the ahsence of Yegetation. Dune ridges 
and hummocky dune areas "·ere mapped separately from the broad 
flats (pl. 1). In general, the areas outlined as dunes are also nnderlain 
by the greatest thickness of sand, probably as much as 100 feet locally. 
The a1·eas mapped simply as s:utd, probably are underlain by only 10 
to l:J feet of sand on the a\·Prage :mel the deposits feather out at their 
margins. The long dimt>nsion of the dnne ridges appears to parallel 
the prevailing direction of the strongest \Yimls at the time the dunes 
were formed. It is interesting to note that the orientation of the 
ridges is not uniform throughout the area. 

No petrographic study was made of the sand; ho\Yever, from field 
observation it appears to be fairly uniformly fine grained light-brown 
to pale reddish-brown quartz. ~I any of the grains are rounded and 
frosted. In deflated areas or "blmYouts" among the dunes one sees 
many small pockets where polished chert and qwtrtz pebbles up to 
several inrhes across are conrentrated at the surface. Harely, Indian 
artifacts occ11r among the pehbles, i1Hlicating an artificial source for 
some. It is otherwise difficult to visualize how these pebbles could 
heeome mixed with the eolian sand. Perhaps some pebbles were re
worked and let (lown fr-om a once higher formation, such as the Ogal
lala, and perhaps the san<l ttlso was derived from the Ogallala 
formation, hoving been reworked, winnmwd, and let down as theMes
calero Hidge retreated to its prec;ent position several miles to the east. 

Sand may be derived from <leposits of different ages in different 
parts of the area. Locally, a llnvial and playa deposits may make 
eontributions to the eolian sand during dry periods. Sand deposits 
at the northwest end of Tamarisk Flat in sees. 23 and 27, T. 22 S., 
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R. 20 E., are intermediate in position between alluvium and playa de
pos1ts, and most of the sand is stabilized in nearly circular mounds, 
each centered about a clump of mesquite and other vegetation, rather 
than in dnne ridges or hummocky dune areas. This suggests that the 
sand is currently being derived from the adjacent deposits and held in 
place by the vegetation. Patches of sand similar to this are present 
east of Salt Lake. Sands at the base of a dune may remain stationary 
for many yeRrs locally before being uncovered and reworked, while the 
upper layers shift abont with each change in the wind. There seems 
to be little jnstification in the Nash Draw quadrangle for snbdividing 
and naming ditferPnt rmits within the sand, as has been done on a part 
of the High Plains of "·estern Texas (Huffington and "\Jbritton, 1941) 
because the Yarions layers haTe not been observed to have regional 
sign i ficanee. 

STRUCTURE 

The teetonie structm·e of the Nash Draw quadrangle is thought to 
be a relatively sirnple homoclinal clip to the east. This interpretation 
is based chiefly on snbsurface data in, and adjacent to, the quadrangle 
aml to a lesser PXtPnt on the outcrop. In general, the outcrop data are 
not regarded as sulliciently reliable for the determination of specific 
strnctnra I features other than surficial because of the widespread 
warping and subsideneP. The surficial strncture is dPscrihPd under· 
"Geomorplw logy." 

Structure contonrs on the Precambrian-Paleozoic contact of south
eastern New Mexico (Fiawn, 1956) show the deepest part of the 
Delamtre lmsin 1:1,000 feet below sea level in the northeast corner of 
the Nash Draw quadrangle. Evidence for the -13,000-foot contour 
shown on this map is based on a single drill hole that penetr-ated Pre
cambrian rocks at. 12,881 fpet below sea level about 4 miles north of 
the quadrangle. Northwest from this point the basement is shown to 
rise at. a rate slightly less than 200 feet per mile. The gradiPnt to the 
east of this drill hole is nearly the same as to the northwest, but is 
somewhat irregnlar. More recently, within the Nash Draw quad
rangle, the Shell Oil Co. No. 1 .Tames Ranch gas well in sec. 36, T. 22 
S., R. 30 E., \Yas <1r·illed w a depth of more than 14,000 feet below 
sea levPl without penetrating Precambrian rocks. Structure contours 
drawn on top of the "Yates sand" (Stipp and Haigler, 1956), which 
underlies the Salado formation in the shPH area north and east of the 
Capitan limestone, show rt decrease in elevation from about :3,000 
fert in the area north of Carlsbad to about 500 feet 70 miles to the east 
near the east boundary of New MPxico. Superimposed on this average 
dip of about ;);) fPet per mile to tl1e east are a number of gentle domes 
with a relief of 100 to :lOO fed. Except for surficial deformation, the 
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st nwtni'P c;ont h of t hP snr l'n r·r tJ·:u·p of t lJP Cn pita n l inwstone, inr lmling 
nrarly al1 tlw Xash Dra\\' qn:ulran!.'.·lr, is p·pnrrally lwlicYrd to hr sim
ilarly 1!\'ntle on the lmc;is of rrlati,·rly spnrse drill information avail
able brlmY tlH' Pnmi:111 Pvaporit<' rocks in the northern Drla1rarc 
basin. 

GEOMORPHOLOGY 

Nash Draw is tlw prinripal snrfarc structure anrl g·eo!Hol·phir fea
tnrc in the area. In very general outlinr tlw ontrrop pattern is that 
of a large antir·line gently plnnging to the no1·th "·itlt the olrlest rorks, 
the Rustler formation, t'xposrcl in the <'entrr nml the y01mgPr PiPrer 
Canyon redhrrls and Santa Rosa samlstone exposrd on the flanks. At 
lrast. locally, the rorks rxposed along the margins of Kash Draw ex
hibit dips in toward the crntrr of the topographir depression, ron
trary to ft strnctma l picture ronsi.stent "'ith an anti.clinr (fig. 11). 
Tho strnchn·e of t h<' mark<'r hr,ds 1rit hin the Snlado formation as rr
vealrrl hy \YPll rr'conls indicatrs a ge11t k homorlin:ll structure (pl. 1). 
Tho anomalous clips seen in snrf:H't' rxpos11res arr interpreted to rep
rf'sent surficial r]pfonnation later than the trctonic structnrc ns a rr
snlt. of •·ollapse into the Nash Dra \\' drpression. X ash DnnY is. 
1lwreforr, thongllt to he an 1mrlrailH'd physiographic df'prrssion su
perimposed over a gf'n!lr hmnoclinal strnctnre. The drprf'ssion prob
ably resulted from regional lliffrrPntial "olntion of heels in the llpJwr 
part of the Salado formation. Nash Dra11· is srparated by a grntlr 
divide area from a similar l:1rge dqwession to thl' nortl1 r·allecl Clay
ton Basin. These depressions are probably similar in orig·i n to the 
solution-subsidence troughs of thr Gypsum Plain in sonthrrn Eddy 
County, N. 1\frx., and adjacent parts of Trxas, described by Oliw 
(10G7). However, the solntion-s11bsiclenrr trm1ghs of Olin are more 
rf'gnlar in ontline, smaller, anrl are formed in the Castile formation. 

In the northern part of Nash Dnnv, hedrork is largely ronrecl by 
a mantlre of winrlhlmvn snnd, dnnes, calichr, and allm·inm. In the 
centml and sonthem part of Nash Draw howrn'r, tlw Tinstlrr forma
tion is highly deformed in outcrops. Thr clrfonnation is thonght to 
he due primarily to large-scale eollapse of tltr Rustler formation as a 
rrsnl(. of solntim1 within thf' anh.vdritP. gypsnm, an(l halitr ht>rls of the 
Rnst lrr, and at the top of the Ra !ado formation. Evidf'nce for soln
tion within thr RnstlPr (':tll lw found almost t>verywhere that it is ex
posed. Sink holrs of a lJ sizes a honnd in t hr Hnst lcr formation, rang
ing from small cavern011s ioi.nts that trap Hll\Yary li,·estocl' to large 
shallow depressions, partly fillerl "·ith a llnvi.nl o1· playa cleposits lmt 
commonly 1vith identifiable sinks 1vithin the drprPssed area (fig. 10). 
\Vhere dips in the Rnstlf'r can he determinr1l, they are genrrnlly in 
the direction of the larger depressions. ln plan, these depressions 
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range- from small circnlar features a few tens or hundreds of feet 
across to large irregular, or arcuate, features more than a mile across. 
}fany of the larger depressions, inclucling the basin that holds Salt 
Lake, are probably formed by the coalescing of smaller ones. Some 
of the depressions tend to line up. These may indicate the probable 
location of subterranean GtYernons water courses. 

Contom lines drawn at the top of the massive salt in the Salado 
formation (pl. 1) help show the degree of correspondence bet\Yeen 
topography, surficial strurtme, and solution at the top of the salt. 
Data for the contom· lines were eompilecl by Bruno R. Alto, lT.S. 
Geological Suney from Government records of oil and gas wells and 
potash test wells:' Surficial strnetural features correspond with tlte 
attitude of the surface of the massive salt in some areas, but the sur
face structure is quite cliffere11t from what would be. expected if it 
were caused only by solntion at this one zone. Salt Lake basin is a 
closed depression on the top of the Salado formation. Howe,·er, a 
larger and more pronounced close(l depression on the surface of tlw 
salt eomprising senral square miles that center on the KE% sec.;)(), 
T. 22 S., R. 2!) E., rorresponds in geneml to tlw largest continuous 
outcrop of the Tamarisk memlwr of the Rustler formation. This 
large outcrop is for tlw most part surrounded by playa dPpressions, 
some of whir·lt corTPspond closely to the margin of the depression in 
the salt: but the cente1· of the outrTop is topographically awl, judging 
from the surface dips, strnctnrally higher· than the playas that sur
ronnel it. A similar disagreement in surfare and suhsnrfare strnc
tme is founcl along the sontheast margin of Q1mhacla Ridge, which is 
separated from the main Pscarpment of Nash Draw by a slight topo
graphic tleprcssion. Tlw topographic depression m·erlies a ridge on 
the surface of the salt, aml Qnalmda Ridge oyerlies a trough on the 
surface of the salt (pl. 1). In its broader outlines; Nash Dra\Y is not 
,·ery dearly detinet] by the strnrtnrP contours on the top of the salt, 
though the contour lines, in general, tend to parallel the outline of 
t lw topographi(' depression. 

From this (lis('ussion it may he inferred that, although solution on 
tlw top of the 1nassiw ,;:tlt in the Salado formation resultPd in rather 
nniform lowering· of the la11<l surface, surficial structural features are 
gw:ttly nw(lifie(l in det:Jil by diit'erential solution of the more solnhlP 
portions of the Hn,tler formation. ,\ppreriahlr local solution in tlte 
Hustler formation is shmYn in sees. 15 and 22, T. 20 S., R. 2!) E., wherP 
the :Magenta. member and C'nlebra tlolornite rnember are in contact, 
whereas in normal st ratigTaphic succession they are separated by 
about 120 fpet of gypsulll in the Tamarisk member. 

'Tlw well I'<"Corrl~ include tho'e listed in the table on page 8 plus many others, espe
cially pota;o.;h te~t wells that are clo~ely spaced anrl quite nnmeronR in some areas. 
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Areas of rock deformation that are circular or semicircular in plan 
and range from a few hundred to a few thousand feet in diameter are 
a common form of solution or karst feature in this area. Sedimen
tary strata including caliche are well exposed on the flanks of some of 
these features and dip away from the cent.er giving them the appear
ance of structural domes. Generally, such domes contain a core of 
brecciated or randomly rotated rock that has been displaced down
ward with respect to the flanking rock. Typically the brrcciated rock 
in the core is overlain by a greater thickness of the Gatuna formation 
than is present in the adjacent areas. The core of brecciated rock and 
Gatuna is overlain by an unbroken arch of caliche on several of these 
features, which suggests that the brecciation predates the deposition 
and doming of the caliche. The breccia probably formed as a result 
of collapse into a sinkhole. Examples of several well-exposed domes 
directly north of the Nash Draw quadrangle have been described in 
a separate report (Vine, 1960). 

The depth and type of deformation are not generally known for the 
circular and semicircular surficial karst features in the Nash Draw 
quadrangle. Of two such surficial features noted near the potash 
workings north of the Nash Draw quadrangle, one is represented by 
a dome and the other by a depression of the marker beds in the Salado 
formation at depth. 

A semicircular domal karst feature occupies the center of sec. 18, 
T. 23 S., R. 30 E. The west flank of the dome is down faulted so as 
to place the Forty-niner member of the Rustler fonnation where it 
forms the flank of the dome opposite to the Tamarisk member on the 
side away from the dome. The otherwise circular plan of the dome 
is interrupted on the east side by a large depression in which the 
structure is masked by the acr11mulation of surfieial deposits. 

A hill in the SE% see. 24, T. 23 R., R. 29 E., consists chiefly of an 
anomalously located outcrop of recrystallized and highly contorted 
Magenta member of the Rustler formation. The general structure of 
the hill appears to be a dome on which many minor folds are super
imposed. Near the north end of the hill au outcrop of massive red 
siltstone, thought to he part of the Gattma formation, is probably a 
sinkhole filling. Near the center of the hill an outcrop of the 
Tamarisk member of the Rnstler formation is about 100 feet structur
ally higher than in the snronnding areas. If a canrnous opening in 
the lower part of the Rustler formf\tion becnmr filled with silt from 
the Gatunn, formation, the sinkhole filling may have remained sta
tionary while, all the surrounding area collapsed by later solntion. 
The sinkhole filling would then hold up a hill snrh as the one described 
above. 
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An isolated outcrop of red siltstone thought to be part of the Pierce 
Canyon redbeds (but conceivably from the Gatuna formation) lies 
against the Forty-niner member of the Rustler formation along a 
vertical contact in the SE1;4 sec. 29, T. 23 S., R. 30 E. This appears to 
be a simple example of the younger rock having been let down into a 
sinkhole. The conclusion is the same regardless of the stratigraphic 
interpretation of the red siltstone. 

A circular hill on the large island in Salt Lake contains an exposure 
of interbedded red siltstone and sandstone believed to be the Gatuna 
formation surrounderl by massi,·e gypsite that is separately mapped 
as an informal gypsnm member of the Gatuna formation. The hill 
is anomalously locaterl in the middle of a lake that is a large playa 
and is surrounded by alluvial and playa deposits. As there is little 
to suggest a domal karst feature, the hill probably represents the 
exposed residual core of a sinkhole in the Salado formation, left 
standing when the surrounding more soluble rocks were removed. 

On the west side of Nash Draw are several circular and semicircular 
karst features that contain exposed cores of red siltstone or sandstone 
from the Gatuna formation, Pierce Canyon redbeds, or Santa Rosa 
sandstone. These include a dome that forms a prominent red hill 
about half a mile west of the quadrangle near the junction of New 
Mexico State Route 81 and the J al road; an elongated domal struc
ture on the line between sees. 3:3 and 34, T. 22 S., R. 29 E.; a dome 
in the SE1;4 sec. 1fl of that same township; a small dome near the 
center of sec. 11, T. 21 S., R. 29 E., another at Tower Hill; a karst 
feature on the line between sees. 11 and 12 of the same township; and 
an elongate dome on the east line of sec. 12 of the same township. 
Others may form some nearby smooth rounded hills, hut caliche masks 
the bedrock. 

These domal karst features show deformation of the Recent caliche, 
hut the exposures are not adequate to determine the extent of deforma
tion in older rock. Like the domes to the north, however, all are 
probably snperimposed over sinkholes or depressions that formed 
before the deposition of the Gatuna formation and before the forma
tion of the extensive caliche. Perhaps they are not all formed by 
a single process. Probably differential solution and collapse sm
rounding a sinkhole core is most important in some, plastic flow of 
salt important in others, and hydration of anhydrite to form a gypsum 
a factor in all. 

Horberg ( 1949, p. 47fl) recognizefl solution as an important factor 
in the late Cenozoic history and geomorphology of the Pecos Valley; 
Maley and I-Tuffington (1Hfl:~) emphasized that as much as 1,900 feet 
of Cenozoic fill in some parts of the Delaware basin has been localized 
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IJy :solution, especially of salt. The large nnmher of indiYidnal 
featnres 'YlwrP solution m· hydration has deformed rocks as young as 
caliche indicates that Recc•nt solution of salt and g-ypsnm is of primary 
importance in the geomorphic history of the Kash Draw flUadrangle. 
Local "·arping- and depression of tlw caliche where the bedding 
remaius p:mtllrl "·it h t lw underlying Gatmm and older formations 
amounts to lilO to 1;)0 feet in many parts of the Nash Dra"· flUacl
rnngle. On n larger seale "ithin the quadrangle, the caliche appears 
to be "·aqwd as mnch as :100 or 400 feet, though it may be argued that 
such differc>nces in altittHlP. are clne to initial differences in the altitude 
at "·hich tlw c·alidw was deposited. If the calic-he formed chiefly on 
the Mescalrro plain as suggested by Bretz and IIorberg (Hl40). then 
tlwre has been at least 100 to HiO feet of warping and depression in 
relatiYely recent time. 
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